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"_ xX ABSTRACT
A program was conducted for NASA-LeRC by Aerojet Propulsion Division to
establish the technology base for a new class of long-life, high-performance, radiation-
cooled,,, bipropellant thrusters capable of operation at temperatures over 2200°*C
(4000°'F). The results of a systematic, multi-year program are described starting with the
preliminary screening tests which lead to the final material selection. Life greater than
15 hours was demonstrated on a workhorse iridium-line.d rhenium chamber at chamber
temperatures between 2000 _ and 2300gC (3700 and 4200_F). The chamber was fabricated
by the Chemical Vapor Deposition at Ultramet. The program culminated in the design,
fabrication, and hot-fire test of an NTO/MMH 22-N (5-1bF) class thruster containing a
thin wall iridium-lined rhenium thrust chamber with a 150:1 area ratio nozzle. A spe-
: cific impulse of 310 seconds was measured and front-end thermal management was
achieved for steady state and several pulsing duty cycles. The resulting design rep-
resents a 20 second specific impulse improvement over conventional designs in w)ich
- the use of disilicide coated columbium chambers limit operation to 1300e'C (2400°'F).
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SUMMARY
The objective of this program was to develop a material system which could with-
stand the combustion gases from a liquid rocket engine environmen! at 2200°C (4000°F).
Success achieved early in the program resulted in this original goal being expanded to:
1) Determine the performance for a 22-N (5-1bF) thruster with a combustion
chamber fabricated from the selected material system and
2) Demonstrate front-end thermal management for both steady-state and
pulsing modes.
In Phase I, an iridium-coated rhenium material system was the leading candidate
selected based on the physical and mechanical properties of rhenium and the oxidation
resistance of iridium, as well as, their close thermal expansion match. This choice was
made possible by the development of a Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) net shape
fabrication method at Ultramet. Other material systems, including various iridium-
rhodium alloys, and intermetallic compounds of zirconium, rhenium and iridium, were
evaluated but proved difficult to fabricate.
In Phase II, iridium-lined rhenium thrust chambers were fabricated by a CVD pro-
cess, and tests were conducted that simulated all aspects of a rocket engine hot firing,
e.g., temperatures, pressures, combustion gas chemistry, and flowrates. The test con-
figuration is shown in Figure 1. It utilized an Aerojet-provided 22-N (5-1bF) injector/
valve assembly and a water-cooled injector-to-chamber adaptor containing a patented*
turbulence generator to assure delivery of homogeneous combustion products to the
downstream test section. The water-cooled adaptor allowed essentially unlimited test
durations. More than fifteen hours of life were accumulated without failure on one
iridium/rhenium chamber with wall temperatures near 2200°C (4000°F). Life pre-
dictions indicated lifetimes in excess of seventeen hours were achievable.
In Phase III, a 22-N (5-1bF) flightweight, 150:1 expansion ratio thruster was
designed. Two were fabricated and tested. The thrust chamber design was based on
the material system tested in Phase II. It retained the turbulence generator but elimi-
nated the water-cooled adaptor, resulting in direct attachment of the chamber to the
* Patent Numbers 4882904 and 4936091.
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injector and valve. The design incorporated front-end cooling features, such as, a ther-
mal dam and a high emissivity coating, which permitted the injector and valve to stay
below redlines temperatures after shutdown.
The thruster was comprised of an iridium-lined rhenium CVD chamber with a
150:1 area ratio nozzle, an Aerojet five-element, platelet injector, and a Moog
Bipropellant valve. The thruster was tested in both the steady-state and pulsing modes.
A twenty (20) second increase in specific impulse was achieved over a columbium
chamber tested in a similar mode. Also, the thruster was operated successfully in sev-
eral pulsing modes without front-end overheating.
Metallurgical joints were demonstrated between rhenium and stainless steel and
rhenium and Hastelloy B. Both furnace brazing and parent-metal brazing proved suc-
cessful.
This program demonstrated that a radiation-cooled thruster could be operated at
2200°C (4000°F) for significant periods of time and verified that significant increases in
performance could be achieved with higher operating temperatures.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Propellant for orbit insertion and/or attitude control is the largest single item con-
tributing to the mass of most satellites. Not only does this increase the cost of placing
the systems into orbit, but, generally, it is the depletion of this propellant that limits
satellite life. Anything which can be done to decrease satellite propellant requirements
or make more effective use of the propellant will have significant beneficial impact on
these and similar systems.
The rocket engines in general use on today's satellites are either relatively low per-
forming hydrazine monopropellant thrusters or liquid bipropellant engines employing
nitrogen tetroxide (NTO) and monomethylhydrazine (MMH). The bipropellant engines
deliver performance considerably lower than theoretically possible because of the way
the combustion chambers operate. They employ disilicide-coated columbium chambers
which have a nominal upper use temperature of 2400°F with approximately ten hours
of life. To maintain wall temperatures at or below this level, a significant amount of the
fuel is used for film cooling the chamber walls, typically, 30 to 40% for a 5-1bF thruster.
This results in performance losses on the order of 20 seconds specific impulse for a 5-1bF
thruster. One approach for improving engine performance is to use a chamber material
capable of operating at a higher wall temperature so that the fuel film cooling can be
reduced or eliminated; however, this must be accomplished without overheating the
front end of the thruster. The injector must be maintained at temperatures low enough
to prevent the oxidizer from vaporizing and the valve must be kept below temperatures
which may damage the soft seals.
The initial goal of this program was to develop and demonstrate a thrust chamber
material system capable of operating at wall temperatures of 4000°F using storable pro-
pellants, i.e., NTO and MMH. After significant early success on the program, this goal
was expanded to include determining performance for a thruster with a 150:1 nozzle
area ratio operated at or near 4000°F and to demonstrate that the front end would not
overheat upon shutdown or during operation. Both steady state and pulsing modes
were to be demonstrated through hot fire testing.
A three phase program was established to meet the objectives of this program. The
objective of Phase I was to recommend candidate material systems for further investiga-
tion. This was accomplished through a combination of literature search, vendor survey
and preliminary screening tests. Since no monolithic material options capable of
surviving the harsh rocket engine environment were found, the program focused on
layered systems consisting of a substrate and protective coating.
RPT/D0421.56-1.0
u1.0, Introduction (cont.)
The objective of Phase II was to conduct a series of oxidation tests to determine the
cyclic life of the materials selected in Phase i. These tests included both coupon and
rocket engine environment tests. These later tests adequately simulated all aspects of a
rocket engine environment, i.e., pressure levels, thermal transients, and flowing reactive
combustion gas products. The test setup used to accomplish these tests is shown in
Figure 1. This configuration utilizes an Aerojet -provided injector/valve assembly and
water-cooled injector-to-chamber adaptor assembly. This assembly contained a
patented turbulence generator to assure delivery of homogeneous combustion products
to the downstream test section. The adaptor assembly provided a simple mounting
surface for the thrust chambers and allowed essentially unlimited test durations. The
key advantages of material testing in this configuration are:
1) The rocket engine combustion environment is accurately simulated, and the
hot combustion gas delivered to the material test section is well mixed
2) The small area ratio nozzles are relatively inexpensive, and
3) The testing is done on 5-1bF thrust class chambers which minimizes the pro-
pellants used.
The objective of Phase III was to design, build and test an iridium-lined rhenium
thrust chamber with a 150:1 area ratio nozzle. The thruster design retained the
turbulence generator but eliminated the water cooled adaptor resulting in the direct
interface from the chamber to the injector and valve. Since the chamber design had the
large area ratio nozzle (150:1), the fabrication addressed scale-up issues. The hot fire
testing schedule focused primarily on pulsing-type tests instead of the long-burn steady
state tests performed in Phase II. Some steady state tests were conducted to measure
specific impulse. After testing was completed, a post-test evaluation was performed to
assess degradation and determine potential failure mechanisms.
Also, a separate effort was conducted to develop metallurgical joints between dis-
similar metals. Specifically, rhenium to stainless steel and rhenium to Hastelloy B joints
were fabricated and evaluated.
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2.1 PHASE I. SCREENING AND SELECTION OF CANDIDATE 4000°F
THRUST CHAMBER MATERIALS
2.1.1 Introduction and Summary
The purpose of this phase was to recommend four material systems
for additional evaluation in Phase II. The effort tO accomplish this goal began with a
vendor and literature review, then performed thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of
candidate material systems, and finally conducted diffusion couple studies from the
information gathered and the test results obtained. Four material systems were
recommended.
Since very few viable monolithic materials are capable of surviving a
rocket engine environment at 4000°F for any significant duration, the literature survey
focused primarily on substrates and coatings. Four classes of materials were considered
for substrates:
and fabricability.
Refractory metals,
Ceramics,
Composites and
Carbon-carbon.
Rhenium and hafnium carbide were selected based on their properties
Four classes of coatings were also considered:
Platinum group metals,
Engel-Brewer compounds,
Ceramics and
Silicides.
Platinum group metals and alloys, primarily based on iridium and
rhodium, and Engel-Brewer compounds were selected. These materials were selected
because of their oxidation resistance (or potential oxidation resistance) and their high
melting points.
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2.1, Phase I. Screening and Selection of Candidate 4000°F Thrust Chamber Materials
(cont.)
Selection criteria were established for both substrates and coatings.
These are presented in Table I. When compared against these criteria, the two most
viable substrates were rhenium and hafnium carbide. Rhenium has a high melting
point, excellent strength at high temperature, does not have a ductile-to-brittle transi-
tion temperature, and can be readily produced to net or near-net shape by Chemical
Vapor Deposition (CVD). Hafnium carbide was selected because of its high melting
temperature, and excellent thermal shock resistance. It can be fabricated by hot
pressing and diamond grinding or can be CVD. Two coating systems were identified as
having adequate melting temperature and good oxidation resistance. Thermal
expansion match to the selected substrates was also a factor in selecting these systems.
Iridium and iridium + 40% rhodium offer excellent oxidation resistance and have high
melting temperatures and a relatively good thermal expansion match with rhenium.
Iridium can be CVD while the iridium + 40% rhodium alloy fabrication process would
have to be developed. Engel-Brewer intermetallic compounds, such as Zr Re2 Tm =
3020K (4976 F), and Zr Ir 3 Tm = 2535K (4103 F) also have high melting temperatures
and appeared to offer excellent oxidation resistance. Although not a leading candidate,
they were selected for additional evaluation in Phase II.
TABLE I
SELECTION CRITERIA FOR MATERIALS
Melting Point
Oxidation Resistance
Strength
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
Thermal Shock Resistance
Fabricability
Adherence
RPT/D0421 .r-.6-2.o
2.1, Phase I. Screening and Selection of Candidate 4000°F Thrust Chamber Materials
(cont.)
Fabrication processes were also considered. Chemical vapor deposi-
tion (cVD) and hot pressing were the prime candidates for producing rhenium and
hafnium carbide substrates, respectively. CVD and electrodeposition were the leading
candidates for applying coatings.
TGA were performed on four candidate coatings in two oxidizing
environments. The candidate coatings were:
Ir,
Ir + 40% Rh,
Ir + 15% Rh + 15% Re, and
Ir + 15% Re + 30% Rh.
Two different environments were selected to simulate the
approximate oxygen content on the chamber wall during steady state operation and
upon shutdown for a storable, radiation-cooled rocket engine thruster. These were
saturated Ar + 0.5% 02 for steady state operation, and 33% N2 + 67% 02 for the shut
down. All four of the candidate materials had very low mass loss rates when tested at
approximately 1550°C. The mass loss rate was higher for each coating in the 67%
oxygen environment. Diffusion studies were also conducted. These indicated that the
diffusion of rhenium into iridium will eventually lead to coating failure and subse-
quently failure of the substrate.
2.1.2 Procedures and Results
2.1.2.1 Literature Search and Experience Review
The purpose of this task was to determine the state of the art in high
temperature oxidation resistant materials. The literature search focused on acquiring
materials properties and the experience review examined fabrication techniques. A
complete report documenting the results is presented in Appendix A.
Although both monolithic and coated materials were screened, the
majority of the effort focused on coated systems. The only viable monolithic materials
appeared to be based on Re-Ir-Rh alloys.
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2.1, Phase I. Screening and Selection of Candidate 4000°F Thrust Chamber Materials
(cont.)
2.1.2.2 Preliminary Experiments
The purpose of this effort was to recommend four material systems
for Phase II cyclic oxidation tests. The effort was devoted to conducting primarily oxi-
dation rate and diffusion studies. The oxidation rates were measured using thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA). The materials selected for the TGA were as follows:
1) Iridium and IR + 40% Rh - potential coatings materials
2) Ir + 40% Rh, Ir + 15% Re + 15% Rh, Ir + 15% Re + 30% Rh, and
HfC - potential monolithic materials (although HfC would
probable be coated) and
3) Ir + 20% Re and Ir + 40% Re - represented potential states on the
surface of an iridium-coated rhenium substrate after thermal
exposure.
TGA analysis were performed on all of the selected materials in two
environments, saturated argon + 0.5% oxygen and 33% nitrogen + 67% oxygen. A typi-
cal TGA temperature vs weight curve is shown in Figure 2. The heating rate in these
tests was 5.5°C/min (10°F/min), and the 1540°C isothermal hold was 2 hours.
The data from the TGA are summarized in Table II. As can be seen
the oxidation rate of the Ir and Ir + 40% Rh is very low in both environments. The
ternary alloys have low oxidation rates as well. The HfC was severely oxidized.
Figure 3 shows the oxidation rate of the iridium/rhenium alloys.
Once the content of the rhenium in the alloy exceeded 20 a/o, the alloy readily oxidized
regardless of environment. The 67% oxygen environment oxidized the alloy so rapidly
that the data could not be recorded on the TGA.
All the TGA data is presented in Appendix B.
Based on the TGA results, four material systems were recommended
for diffusion couple study. There were as follows:
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2.1, Phase I.
(cont.)
Screening and Selection of Candidate 4000°F Thrust Chamber Materials
1) Ir/Re
2) Ir +40%Rh/Re
3) Ir + 40% Rh/Ir/Re
4) Ir/HfC.
Small (approximately I cm x I cm) sandwich coupons were pre-
pared and exposed for two hours in a hard vacuum at 4000°F. Figure 4 shows the
specimens after the thermal exposure. Compositional mappings were taken across each
of the specimens after exposure. These are shown in Figures 5 through 8. All of the dif-
fusion specimens revealed good bonding. The formation of an Engel-Brewer compound
Hf Ir3 on the Ir/HfC specimen is evident by the 3:1 ratio between the hafnium and the
iridium.
2.1.3 Discussion of Results
The TGA tests clearly showed that the iridium material systems inves-
tigated have excellent oxidation resistance even in the oxygen-rich shutdown environ-
ment (simulated by the O2-N2-H20 environment) experienced in radiation-cooled
thrusters.
In addition, the TGA tests showed that the mass change rate for the
iridium + 40% rhenium alloy was over two orders of magnitude higher than the iridium
+ 20% rhenium aii6y. The apparent reason fob th-i_-¢_in be seen from the iridium/
rhenium phase idagrarn shown inFigure Y_ The:ii;idium + 20% rhenium alloy is a single
phase, substitutional solid solution with the nominal composition of 80% iridium and
20% rhenium. Oxidation of this alloy leads to_unc0nnected porosity. The iridium + 40%
rhenium alloy consists of a two phase mixture. The rhenium rich phase accounts for a
third of the alloy. The composition of this phase is 29% iridium and 71% rhenium.
Oxidation of this alloy would result in large connected pores that could protect
underlying material. This implies that the life limiting factor in an iridium-coated rhe-
nium chamber is diffusion.
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u2.1, Phase I. Screening and Selection of Candidate 4000°F Thrust Chamber Materials
(cont.)
The vendor survey revealed that the fabrication of these materials is
very difficult and that net or near-net shape processes should be used instead of the
more conventional material manufacturing method, e.g., cast, forge, roll, weld.
From these data, three candidate material systems were recommended
for cyclic oxidation testing in Phase II. The sandwich construction consisted of the
following combinations.
1) Ir/Re/Ir
2) Ir + 40% Rh/Re/Ir + 40% Rh
3) Ir + 15% Re + 15% Rh/Re/Ir + 15% Re + 15% Rh.
The edges of the sandwich was laser welded such that the Rhenium
inner layer was sealed on all sides. The leading candidate was the Ir/Re system based
on its ease of fabrication.
2.2 PHASE II. CYCLIC OXIDATION TESTING
2.2.1 Introduction and Summary
The purpose of this Phase was to conduct cyclic oxidation test on the
material systems recommended in Phase II. Two testing methods were used. The first
testing method evaluated coupons fabricated from rhenium substrates and selected
coatings. The coatings were made as foils and diffusion bonded to the substrates and
welded on the edges. Each coupon was thermally cycled from room temperature to
approximately 3500°F in air several times and evaluated. The results showed first that it
was extremely difficult to fabricate these coupons. Although not the intent of this task,
this reinforced that the selected fabrication process must be a net or near-net shape
process. Secondly, it was apparent that after just five thermal cycles large weight losses
occurred in all of the coupons. Even the iridium control specimen exhibited more than
11'7o weight loss. The reason for this is discussed in the next section.
The second method tested small (5 lb-F), iridium-lined rhenium CVD
thrust chambers in a rocket engine environment. All testing was performed in an alti-
tude test cell using monomethylhydrazine and nitrogen tetroxide as the propellants.
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
The test set-up is shown in Figure 1. Two chambers were tested. The first chamber,
S/N 86003, was tested for nearly eight hours at temperatures as high as 4320°F with 74
deep thermal cycles. After eight hours, a sudden drop in chamber pressure was
observed and testing was discontinued. Post-test evaluation revealed a hole had
formed from the outside-in near the throat. The formation of the hole was attributed to
the relatively poor coating on the O.D. which permitted the chemical interaction of the
chamber substrate and the low pressure test cell environment which contained air due
to leakage around the door.
Prior to initiating testing on the second chamber, S/N 86004, a low
flow hydrogen purge system was designed and installed on the test stand to prevent
O.D. failures. This would permit the I.D. coating to be tested to failure. (Obviously, in
space, where these thrusters are intended to be used, O.D. failures would not occur
because of the vacuum environment.) A total of 15 hours of life was accumulated
without failure on the chamber before testing was terminated.
Since the life an iridium-coated rhenium thruster is limited by rate of
rhenium diffusion through the iridium coating, diffusion couples were prepared and
evaluated to help determine expected life for these systems. Based on these test results
and those obtained from hot fire tested chambers, an expected life of 17 hours was pre-
dicted for chambers operating at 4000°F in combustion products from MMH and NTO.
Finally, a class of materials termed Engel-Brewer compounds were
evaluated as part of the Phase II effort on this program. These compounds hold
promise for high temperature coatings because of their high melting temperatures and
strongly covalent nature. Unfortunately, after evaluation in bulk form, they proved to
have poor oxidation resistance. Appendix C details the work accomplished with these
materials.
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
2.2.2 Procedures and Results
2.2.2.1 Cyclic Oxidation Testing
The purpose of this task was to develop an understanding of the
material systems being evaluated. The effort focused on fabricating and evaluating
rhenium-clad coupons for cyclic oxidation testing. Ir/Re/Ir and Ir + 40% Rh/Re/Ir +
40% Rh coupons were diffusion bonded and then laser welded around the edges to se.al
the rhenium against oxidation. The fabrication sequence is shown in Figure 10.
The specimens were placed on a 2" x 2" hearth as shown in
Figure 11 and subjected to the heating profile shown in Figure 12. The specimens were
cycled between 2000°F and 3680°F and spent approximately 2 hours per cycle at temp-
eratures above 3000°F. A total of 6 cycles were run on the specimens. The figures
showing specimens before, in between and after testing are assembled in Appendix D.
The specimen weights are given in Table III.
After the fifth cycle, it became apparent that Ir/Re #3 was hollow.
The most probable cause was attributed to a small hole at the laser welded interface and
the subsequent oxidation of the rhenium. After the sixth cycle, each specimen had a
significant weight loss and the testing was discontinued. Examination revealed grain
boundary attack on both the Ir and Ir + 40% Rh alloy.
2.2.2.2 Hot-Fire Thrust Chamber Test
The purpose of this task was to evaluate the leading materials
system candidate, iridium-coated rhenium, in a rocket engine environment. Two thrust
chambers, S/N 86003 and 004, were fabricated by the Ultramet Corporation using an
inside-out chemical vapor deposition fabrication approach. A photograph of the
chambers is shown in Figure 13.
Each chamber was inspected prior to testing. The inspection in-
cluded macroscopic examinations, dye penetrant and radiographic inspection,
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ilia
TABLE IIl. Weight of the Cyclic Oxidation Test Specimens.
Weight (g)
Spec.imen Pre-Test 5 Cycles 6 Cy¢le_;
lr/Re # 1 5.6645 3.2189 1.6390 -43.2
Ir/Re #2 5.6220 3.9160 1.6445 -30.0
It/Re #3 5.6220 1.6568 - -67.4
Ir + 40Rh/Re 4.7997 3.2587 1.8801 -32.1
Ir 0.5050 0.4455 0.4317 -11.8
lr + 40Rh * 0.7428 0.7387
% Weight Change
5 Cycles 6 Cycles
-60.8
-14.5
-O.6
*lr + 40Rh control specimen added for sixth cycle only.
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
dimensional measurements, and end ring examinations.
rseults for each chamber is given in Figures 14 and 15.
A summary of the inspection
The macroscopic examination revealed no obvious anomalies or
defects. The dye penetrant inspection revealed some surface flaws in the_ throat and
nozzle. They appeared shallow and did not preclude either chamber from being hot fire
tested. Radiography revealed no porosity or other defects in either chamber.
A forward and aft end ring had been parted off each chamber prior
to mandrel removal. These end rings were examined primarily for documentation. The
examination included metallography, hardness, and chemical composition. Metallo-
graphy revealed columnar grains for the rhenium; the iridium was extremely difficult to
etch and no grain structure was observed (Figure 16). The hardness values for each end
ring are presented in Table IV. The aft (or nozzle) end rings were considerably softer
than the forward end rings. This was probably due to a processing variable or
configuration. The effect of this is not known. Figures 17 through 23 show elemental
maps prepared for each end ring using wavelength spectroscopy. The distance of each
interdiffusion zones is summarized in Table V. These distances are typically 4 to 8
microns.
2.2.2.2.1 Hot Fire Test and Post-Test Evaluation of Chamber S/N 86003
After pre-test inspection, Chamber S/N 86003 was put on the test
stand as shown in Figure 1. An exploded view of the injector water-cooled adaptor,
mounting flange, and chamber is shown in Figure 24. (The hydrogen purge ring used
for testing Chamber S/N 86004 only is also shown.) The test goal of this chamber was
to accumulate 100 thermal cycles, 12 hours at temperature and 4000°F operating capabil-
ity using storable propellants, MMH and NTO. Table VI summarizes the mixture ratio,
maximum temperature, number of thermal cycles. As can be seen, a total of 28,426
seconds was accumulated in 85 tests. Chamber wall temperatures as high as 4320°F
were achieved, and 74 thermal cycles were obtained. At this point, a drop in chamber
pressure caused the test to be terminated. Upon examination of fl_iS chamber, a hole in
the convergent section was observed and the chamber was removed from the test stand.
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Figure 14
DATF"
_: CHAMBER NUMBER SN 80003
MACROSCOPIC EXAMINATION FINDINGS A few very small bumps near upper part of
chamber. None near converqing section or throat.
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__ PHOTOGRAPH
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NO. 2 NO. 3
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Barrel
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0.3520
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AVERAGE
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VARIAT ION
!
ml
i
I
Avg. = 0.378
(0.0380
(0.0380
(0.0375
Barrel
DIa (0.D)
0
240
120
BARREL
0.4155
0.4175
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-I
LENGTH
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0.4165 0.4165
27
THICKNESS
0.4158
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0. 0360 )
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Avg. = 0.0363
Thickness
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0.0332
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Figure 15
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Figure 16. Microstructure of the As-Deposited Nozzle End Ring for
Chamber S/N 86003 - 100X
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TABLE IV. Knoop Hardness Values for End Rings.
(Average of 3 Points per Datum)
I
I
SN 86003
Head End
Nozzle End
SN 86004
Head End
Nozzle End
Iridium
884:
719
877
693
Rhenium
615: :
415 =
626
229
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TABLE V
RESULTS OF MICROPROBE TRACES ON AS-DEPOSITED
END RINGS FOR CHAMBERS SN 86003 AND SN 86004
Chamber
SN 86003
Head End
SN 86003
Nozzle End
SN 86004
Head End
SN 86004
Nozzle End
Interdiffusion Distances (Microns)
Mo/Ir Interface Ir/Re Interface
8 5
8 4
8 4
6 4
Iridium
Thickness
Microns (mil)
49 (1.9)
57 (2.2)
64 (2.5)
44 (1.7)
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Figure 24.
(C0687 2175)
Exploded View of 8:1 Nozzle Test Set-Up (Seals Not Shown)
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UTABLE Vl
Hot Fire Test Log for Iridlurn-Coated Rhenium Chamber
S/N 86003
_L,_,-_0! 1,83 136 I a,01
1_}53-102 I,B3 117 I 1,00
1053-103 ],4B !13 I 1.00
1053-I04 1.57 116 I 1,00
I'_-''_,. ,. _ i,60 !2_ I 0.I_
_,_-iO_ I._0 I16 I 1.00
_: i(353-I(371.6_ lib 4310 I 10,00
1053-108 I.65 II_ 4355 432.00 60._)0 2 445,60
:: !053-109 1,60 117 4280 432,00 60.00 2 B64,00
I._5 i!7 4305 4:2.00 60,00 2 864,00
-- 1053-1i0 1.45 12! 4160 492.00 60.00 I 432.00
l,O'._ lIB 4330 432,00 60,00 2 964.00
L>53-iII 1,43 _L_'_= 4020 99,70 60,00 I 99.70
I
1053-I12 1,45 !30 I 0.13
1053-.11_ 1.4.3 It6 41B7 432.00 60.00 I 432.00
:: I053-II_ 1.40 I17 4010 432.00 60.00 I 432.00
1,45 118 4015 4:2.00 60.00 5 2160.00
1.50 120 4110 432,00 60.00 4 172B.00
I)53-115 109 I 0.14
1053-116 1.45 I 5,00
I:)53-I17 1,45 !21 39B0 I 5.00
!053-IIB !09 I 0,B4
_i 1053-119 .,_ ..i _ l_:q l 2.13
_: :053-i20 1,49 i20 4160 I 74.30
iv_.,-l,l ,.4, I'_ 41SO I !8,90
1053-122 1.50 12! 3990 432°00 60.00 9 3456,74
L_
i053-123 I _:" 120 4030 432,_'c: 60.:)0 7 3024.00
- J,1I,o5 ,.1 4050 432.00 60.::0 3 1296,00
1053--124 1.52 121 4025 I 5,00
1053-125 l,ar: 119 4070 4_2,00 60.00 15 6480.00
1053-'? I_,.b l _, I 4107 4:2,00 60.00 4 1728,00
1.65 lIB _I00 432.00 60.00 ' I0 3993.70
Auto kill on high chamberpressure.
Checkouttest stand,injectorKw's, and mixt:-_-ati_,
Mixtureratioadjustment.
Mixtureratioadjustment.
Auto kill on h_gh chamberpressure.
Mixtureratio_djustment,
Checkouttest.
Startedinto seconOburn,
Mixtureratiovariesfrom burn to burn,
Ox and fuel pressureswere changing.Manualkill.
Auto kill on high chamberpressure.
Auto kill on low cha_Cerpressure,
New day checkouttest,
Checkouttest.
Auto kill on l_w chamber_e:sure.
Auto _ill on low chamberpressure,
Auto kiii on !o_ chamberpressure, Cu seal at
adapter/chamberinter:acelemk.Nc damagetc chamber.
Cu seal at adapter/chamberinterfaceleak, Chang_to
grafoi!sea!, No,apparentdamageto c_amOer,
Auto kill at 0,74 sec into 9th, cycledue to Ic_ Pc.
{Bubble:n (uel li_es?)
Ne_ day checkout.
Chamberfailed:t I:,5,7secon=sinto !a_h,cycle,
TU:H_BURN TIME 28425,33Seconds
TOTAL_UH£EkOF BURNS @_
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
A post-test examination was conducted. The results of that exami-
nation revealed that the failure started from the outside and was not related to the com-
bustion gases inside the chamber. The location of the hole is shown in Figure 25 along
with the inside surface of the throat after sectioning. Large grains are visible opposite
the hole; around the hole, the grains are smaller. This condition was attributed to
recrystallization during failure as the iridium tried to carry the pressure load.
SEM conducted on the I.D. revealed intergranular cracking on the
failed side; the opposite side did not reveal these types of cracking (see Figures 26 and
27). Since the time of crack initiation cannot be precisely determined, the influence on
failure (or, more precisely, the life of the I.D. coating) cannot be determined.
Longitudinal sections (Figure 28) through the throat clearly show
backside erosion. This section, shown both etched and unetched, reveals large material
losses and intergranular attack in the rhenium structure. These photomicrographs also
indicate the condition of the iridium coating. The outside coating shows much more
degradation than the inside coating. This was the case for all the metallography
performed.
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Extensive metallography was performed on cross-sections near the
hole and for comparison, at the forward end of the flange which operated at a much
lower temperature. Huge grains are observed in the rhenium near the hole. Again, the
outer coating appears much more degraded than the inner coating; however, a line of
porosity is visible about 0.001" deep on the I.D. coating (see Figure 29). This is of
particular importance since this is probably the failure mode for the inner coating. To
help understand this, elemental tracings were made of the iridium and rhenium. The
first observation made is in the zone between the surface and the 0.001" line of porosity;
there is virtually no rhenium. This implies that once the rhenium diffuses near the
surface, it quickly volatilizes. The second observation is the zone between the porosity
and the pure rhenium appears to be a large (40_tm) diffusion zone of iridium and
rhenium. Thus, the porosity that forms is between the iridium and iridium/rhenium
alloy is a result of diffusion rate differences between the iridium and iridium/rhenium
alloy. It is likely that the eventual failure of the I.D. iridium will be by this mechanism.
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
2.2.2.2.2 Hot Fire Test and Post-Test Evaluation of Chamber S/N 86004
The initial goal for testing this chamber was to determine the
effects of chemistry on the wall. After this goal was successfully accomplished the goal
was expanded to accumulate time at temperature and obtain an accurate thermal profile
of the chamber wall during testing.
Prior to initiating the long duration testing, a low flow of hydrogen
gas was bled into the test cell to metalize the oxygen and to help prevent "outside-in"
failures like the one that occurred in Chamber S/N 86003. Several times during the
testing, the hydrogen purge was turned off to determine the temperature rise. This
resulted in a 150 to 200°F wall temperature increase.
Table VII presents a test summary for S/N 86004• It shows mix-
ture ratio, burn time, maximum temperature reached (as recorded from an Ircon Two-
Color Pyrometer), and number of thermal cycles. A total of 15 hours, 7 minutes, and 12
seconds were accumulated on the chamber at mixture ratios between 1.45 and 2.05. The
majority of testing was performed at an MR of 1.65 to 1.70. Test temperatures ranged
up to 4000°F and over 2600 thermal cycles were put on the chamber. At this point the
chamber was retired without failure.
w
h
w
Concerns about thermal gradients along the wall and around the
circumference lead to thermal profiles being measured in a limited number of tests. The
results from one of these tests is shown in Figure 30. The thermal gradients were small
considering the high operational temperatures. Good correlation between the
pyrometer and the thermocouples was achieved.
This chamber was inspected periodically. After the initial test
series which evaluated the effects of chemistry on the hot gas wall, the O.D. surface was
observed to have crazed. The chamber was returned to the vendor, The Ultramet Corp.,
and the O.D. was ground smooth and additional iridium was deposited. After subse-
quent testing with the hydrogen purge, the chamber was reinspected and no further
degradation was observed. Measurements at the throat revealed no change in diameter.
At this point the chamber was retired.
_,-r/_l_2.o 47
TABLE VII
Test Log for Iridium/Rhenium Chamber S/N 86004
May 1987
B0,_992
I053-X02-214 !.70 i30 5 3360 4.2
I053-X02-215 t.69 130 5 3365 4.2
_053-X02-216 1.65 130 5 3320 4,2
1053-X02-217 1,63 130 6!)0 3480 4,5
105_-X02-218 1.60 131 2700 3480 3,9
1053-XO2-2!V I,o4 IZl 3600 3.4 80,9692
iL_J-X.,z-=iv 1.64 130 5 3.4
I_53-X02-221 1,65 131 169.9 3,4
_7 "_ mmmIOJ,>-Xv=-L_L 1.65 129 39.9 3.4
IU53-_V_-_3 1.65 I30 89.9 3.4
I053-X02-224 1.65 130 90.1 3,3
I053-X02-225 1.63 131 129.8 3.4
I053-X02-226 1.65 130 169.9 3,4
I053-X02-227 1.65 132 300 3,4
1053-X02-228 1.65 130 2340 3,4 80.9708
I053-X02-239 1,82 132 5 3350 3.4
1053-X02-240 I.BO 130 1200 3480 3,4 80,9664
I053-_02-241 1.71 132 5 3.6 80.567B
1053-X02-242 1,65 132 5 3480 3.7
I053-X02243 1.65 132 50 3795 3,3
1053-X02-244 1.65 132 2400 3820 3,2
I053-X02-245 1.67 132 1399.7 3750 3,0
I053-XO2-246 1.71 130 2400 3640 3,4
I053-X02-247 1.72 129 2199,9 3,4
I053-X02-248 1.72 130 5 3700 3.9
I053-_02-249 1.72 130 7.i 4000 4.0
1053-X02-250 1.71 12B 2400 4040 4.0
1053-X02-75I 1.66 I32 5 3890 0.0
I053-X02-252 1.65 129 1972.7 3.8
I053-X02-233 1.64 131 1400 4100 4.4
1053-X02-254 1,65 129 2400 4100 4.1
IOJJ-XO2-_5J 1.68 132 4650,2 4050 4.2
1053-X02-256 1.65 130 5000 3480 4.3 B0,5071
I
I
i
Total number o( burns (May87 and Nov 86) 2670
Numbur of cold starts {MayB7 and Nov B6) 59
Hay 1987 37754.1
Nov 1986 5316.1
Totalburn time 43070,2 seconds
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Wall Temperature (OF)* Location
L_
o® 3750 3495 -- 3470
E
o
3500 3440 3440 0o
W
= 3475 3345 -- -- 900
o
O
E
No TC's Working 180o
3770 -- -- -- 2700
270o
*All Temperatures Shown were Taken with H2 Purge On.
270o--
0° (Up)
I
I
1800
900
Figure 30. Chamber Wall Temperatures During Tests at
MR = 1.65, Pc = 115 psla
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
2.2.2.3 Life Prediction Model
The purpose of this task was to develop a model for predicting life
of an iridium-lined rhenium thrust chamber. The life of the iridium-lined rhenium
chamber is directly related to the length of time the iridium can protect the rhenium
substrate from the oxidizing combustion products. During rocket engine hot fire
testing, two processes are occurring which influence the life of the iridium:
1) Interdiffusion between theiridium and rhenium
2) Evaporation and/or oxidation of the iridium.
TGA performed in Phase I of this program indicated once the rhe-
nium content at or near the surface reached 20 a/o, the material readily oxidized. In
addition, cyclic oxidation tests performed in Phase II indicated the recession rate for
'pure iridium is 0.05 mil/hour at 4000°F. A life prediction model was generated based
on these two test results and the calculated diffusion coefficients from the diffusion
couple study.
Concentration profiles (see Figure 31), show that the chamber life is
greater than twenty hours if there is no evaporation and/or oxidation of the iridium. If
one assumes that the iridium thickness is decreasing with time, the life becomes signifi-
cantly less. The X's, shown on the curves, indicate the thickness of the iridium at the
given times, assuming the 0.05 mil/hour recession rate. After ten hours, the iridium is
1.5 mils thick; the concentration of rhenium at the surface is 2 a/o. After fifteen hours,
the iridium is 1.25 mils thick with a surface concentration of 11 a/o rhenium. After 20
hours, the iridium is 1.0 rail thick with a surface concentration of 26 a/o rhenium.
According to this model, the chamber would fail at approximately seventeen hours (or
when the rhenium content reaches 20 a/o).
This is a conservative estimate of the life since the recession rate
assumed for the model is much greater than was observed during actual hot fire tests.
• Chamber S/N 86004 appeared to have verified the conservatism of this model, because
after 15 hours of testing there was no measurable change in the throat I.D.
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2.2, Phase II. Cyclic Oxidation Testing (cont.)
2.2.3 Discussion of Results
The manufacture of the cyclic oxidation coupons and their subsequent
evaluation revealed the difficulty in fabricating these types of material systems using
conventional processing. The test results could not be properly interpreted, because the
seal welds around the edge of the coupons apparently leaked and caused rapid oxida-
tion of the internal rhenium.
The chemical vapor deposition process was very successful in
fabricating these material systems. The two iridium-lined rhenium chambers tested
both demonstrated that they could accumulate hours of life at high temperatures.
Chamber S/N 86003 failed prematurely only because of a testing artifact.
A failure scenario was developed based on the diffusion of rhenium
into the iridium followed by the oxidation of the rhenium. This occurred rapidly when
the rhenium content on the surface was in excess of 20 a/o. Life predictions based on
diffusion couple data and rhenium oxidation rate data indicated a seventeen hour life at
4000°F. This seems reasonable since fifteen hours of testing was put on one chamber
,without failure.
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2.3 PHASE III DESIGN, FABRICATION, AND TEST OF A 4000°F THRUSTER
2.3.1 Introduction and Summary
The purpose of this phase was to demonstrate that a full 150:1 area
ratio thruster could operate successfully at 4000°F and deliver a higher specific impulse
than existing designs. The thrust chamber tested in Phase II of this program at 4000°F
had a water-cooled adapter between it and the injector to prevent thermal soakback.
Thus, front-end cooling issues and performance were not addressed. This phase of the
program demonstrated 4000°F thruster operation without overheating the front-end
during either steady-state operation or during most of the pulsing modes tested; no
water cooled adapter was used. The patented turbulence generator discussed earlier
was retained and operated satistactorily without water cooling when fabricated from an
alloy of Pt-10Rh. No overheating problems occurred after shutdown. Duty cycles from
60% to 80% did result in the front-end approaching rediine temperatures and forcing
the testing to be terminated. Finally, as a result of the higher allowable wall tempera
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2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
ture allowable wall temperature, a significant increase in specific impulse, 20 lbf-
sec/lbm, was obtained with this thruster as compared to the film cooled silicide coated
niobium design. The capability to join metallurgically dissimilar metals, e.g., rhenium
to stainless steel, was also demonstrated.
The first goal of this phase was to design a thruster capable of
operating at 4000°F. To minimize costs, an Aerojet-provided flight qualified platelet .
injector and bipropellant valve were used. This injector used from 35 to 40% fuel film
cooling for silicide-coated niobium chamber walls. The iridium-coated rhenium
chamber design retained the patented turbulence generator used in Phase II
downstream of this injector to provide an essentially uncooled chamber. The design
and analysis effort focused on cooling the front-end of the chamber. The key cooling
features were the:
Thermal dam,
High O.D. emissivity coating, and
Thermal insulation between the chamber and injector.
The thermal dam design had a 50% thinner wall and was located adja-
cent to the injector interface; the high emissivity coating was formed by leaving the
rhenium in an as-deposited dendridic condition; and, the insulation was zirconia cloth.
1
Verification testing was performed on a modified chamber (8:1 area ratio nozzle) to
confirm the effectiveness of these features.
The chamber was also designed with a 150:1 area ratio nozzle to mea-
sure performance and to conduct life pulsing tests.
In addition, to the thermal analysis, vibrational analysis predicted that
the chamber as-designed would not survive a Shuttle Launch Dispenser environment.
More design and analysis is required to produce a workable design.
The second goal of this phase was to fabricate two thrust chambers.
The chambers were fabricated by the Ultramet Corp. with the same chemical vapor
deposition technique used to manufacture the Phase II chambers. Due to the 150:1 area
ratio nozzle, scale-up issues were addressed and solved. An as-deposited chamber is
shown in Figure 32.
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2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
The third goal of this phase was to hot-fire test this thruster. As men-
tioned above, verification testing was performed to confirm the design features would
cool the front-end during steady-state testing and after shutdown from steady-state
testing. Steady-state tests were conducted to reproduce these results on a 150:1 chamber
and to determine performance. Steady-state tests conducted over a range of mixture
ratios proved that the front-end did not overheat during or after testing. Further, a 20
lbf-sec/lbm increase in specific impulse to 310 was obtained over a silicide coated
columbium alloy thruster tested in the same configuration. A 150:1 chamber was also
subjected to a series of pulsing tests. More than 100,000 pulses were accumulated on the
chamber using duty cycles from 10% to 90%. Front-end overheating was a problem for
duty cycles between 60% to 80%. After completing the planned test series, a post-test
evaluation revealed the chamber had degraded on the inside surface at the throat.
Finally, another series of pulsing tests was conducted with the second
chamber at the request of the AF Space Division to determine the limits of this thruster
concept. Tests were conducted at steady state, 10% and 70% duty cycles with high
mixture ratios, high chamber pressure, and warm propellants. Unfortunately, these
tests were conducted with a thrust chamber that had been repaired and the effectiveness
of its thermal dam was reduced. Analysis predicted the chamber front end would
overheat on many of the proposed tests. The tests verified the predictions.
The fourth goal of this task was to determine if metallurgical joints
between dissimilar metals could be produced. This issue was addressed to eliminate
hot gas seals between the chamber and injector. Rhenium-to-stainless steel and rhe-
nium-to-Hastelloy B joints were successfully produced by furnace brazing and electron
beam parent metal brazing.
2.3.2 Procedures and Results
I
=
2.3.2.1 Thruster Design
The purpose of this task was to develop a design which would
demonstrate front-end cooling during hot firing and would allow performance to be
measured. The nozzle contour was based on an existing 5 lbF thrust chamber design.
This contour provides a 99.5% divergence efficiency at an expansion ratio of 150:1.
Figure 33 shows a drawing of the thrust chamber.
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2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
The chamber was designed to operate uncooled while reducing the
heat input to the forward end by two mechanisms. First, the wall thickness at the front
end was reduced by 50% (from 0.040 to 0.020 inches). This reduced the conductiorr path
to the injector and valve. Second, the O.D. rhenium of the thrust chamber was left in the
as-deposited state. The emissivity of the rhenium in this condition was estimated to be
approximately 1.0. This reduced the overall operating temperature of the thrust
chamber and, therefore, the heat input to the injector and valve.
A vibration analysis was performed to determine whether the thrust
chamber would survive being transported out of the atmosphere. An analysis for the
vibration encountered during firing was not performed due to the lack of elevated tem-
perature, material property data. The vibration spectrum used was for the Shuttle
Launch Dispenser since it represents the higher limit of vibration experienced during
transportation to space. ANSYS axisymmetric, 2-dimensional, solid elements with har-
monic loading were used to build the finite element model on the thrust chamber. The
analysis indicated that the chamber would not survive the worst case vibration. The
calculated von Mises stresses at the throat and the neck exceeded the yield strength.
Additional analyses were performed which considered 1) increasing the thickness of the
throat wall by 100%, 2) reducing the thickness of the skirt by 49% (31% reduction in the
mass of the nozzle), and 3) substitution of a lighter columbium for rhenium in the skirt..
Increasing the throat thickness from .04 to .08 in. had the greatest benefit. Neither the
reduction of the nozzle thickness or the substitution of a columbium nozzle alone was
sufficient to insure survival. Both options resulted in significant decrease in the stress
level which indicates that these are viable design considerations. Reports detailing
these analyses are presented in Appendix E.
2.3.2.2 Thruster Fabrication
The purpose of this task was to fabricate and/or procure the com-
ponents to assemble two thrusters. The key elements of the thruster were the chambers
with patented turbulence generator, injectors and valves. The injectors and valves were
residual hardware from previous Aerojet programs. The five-element platelet injector
was designed and built by Aerojet and delivers approximately 35-40% fuel film cooling
(see Figure 34) for silicide coated niobium alloy thrust chambers. This film cooling is
mixed into the core combustion flow by the patented turbulence generator so that the
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2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
iridium coated rhenium chamber runs essentially uncooled. The bipropellant valve,
P/N A54990-1, was designed and built by Moog.
The thrust chambers were manufactured by the Ultramet
Corporation using the same technique that was used to manufacture the Phase II
chambers. A photograph of the chamber was shown in Figure 32.
The chamber design had been based on the SLD 5-1bF design and as
such had a sharp radius (0.038 in.) at the throat. This increased the stress intensity when
compared to the smooth radius (0.300 in.) of the Phase II chambers and also increased
the difficulty of manufacture. Figure 35 shows the throat O.D. The rhenium dendrites
actually grew into each other because of the radical contour change. This sharp radius
is believed to have had an effect on the life of the chambers as discussed below.
2.3.2.3
The assembled thruster prior to testing is shown in Figure 36.
Thruster Life Tests
The goals of this testing were to:
1) Demonstrate Performance
2) Validate Thermal Management
3) Conduct Pulse Tests
4) Determine Effect of Testing on the Chamber
Additional pulse tests were conducted to demonstrate the limits of
the iridium-lined rhenium thruster. These tests were conducted at the most severe duty
cycles with high mixture ratios, high chamber pressure and warm propellants.
2.3.2.3.1 Hot Fire Test and Post-Test Evaluation of Chamber S/N 88001
Performance tests were conducted on S/N 88001. The data are
summarized in Table VIII. These tests were conducted using MMH and NTO propel-
lants at mixture ratios of 1.59, to 1.68. Specific impulse as a function of MR is plotted in
Figure 37. The data shows that a specific impulse of about 310 lb-sec/Ibm was achieved
at the nominal 1.65 mixture ratio for tests longer than 90 sec duration.
Temperatures were measured on this chamber for steady state and
pulsing duty cycles. These are summarized in Table IX. Pulsing duty cycles of 10%,
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TABLE Viii
Test Summary for 150:1 Area Ratio
Chamber SN 88001
Steady
Test Pc
No. (psia)
131
132
= =F_
m
State Tests
133 119 3
134 115 7
142 115 0
149 114 9
150 115 6
151 i18 3
157 115 6
158 111 3
159
160 116.3
MR
1.64
1.61
1.59
1.62
1.64
1.68
1.65
1.66
1.63
1.66
Duration
(sec)
0.3
5.0
5.0
300 0
90 0
90 0
20
90
90
349
0
319
0
0
0
9
3
4
Isp C* Pyro
(sec) (ft/sec) (F) Comments
...............................................
302.4 3485
303.9
307 2
301 0
313 7
308 6
310 7
317 7
309 8
5492 3420
5563 3517
5346 3500
5509 3526
5382 3580
5414 3566
5644 3607
5468 3552
313.0 5455 3582
Pc came up slowly.
Pc tap clogged..
Installed gold seal
Pc came up slowly.
m
m
Pulse Tests
Test
Number MR
On Time Off Time % Duty # of
(sec) (sec) Cycle Pulses
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
143
144
145
146
147
148
152
153
154
155
156
1.72
1.65
1.65
1.63
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
050 0.075 40 400
050 0.075 40 400
050 0.075 40 1000
050 0.050 50 400
050 0.050 50 IO00
050 0.033 60 I000
050 0.033 60 1855
050 0.021 70 1706
050 0.012 80 2240
050 0.005 90 2500
050 0.450 i0 1000
050 0.200 20 10000
050 0.200 20 i0000
050 0.200 20 10000
050 0.200 20 10000
050 0.200 20 I0000
050 0.200 20 I0000
050 0.200 20 26800
Total Starts 100313
Total Burn Time 6375 seconds
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TABLE IX
PHASE III TEST SUMMARY
Steady State Test
Test #160 at 280 sec
Pc MR
118 psig 1.60 311 sec
Duration
319 sec
Temperatures °F
Valve Body _
220 280 920
Pulse Test
Duty Cycle (%) On Time (sec), Off (sec) No. of Pulses
10 .050,.450 1000 175
20 .050,.200 86,800 200
40 .050,.075 1800 >220
50 .050,.050 1400 >220
60 .050,.033 2855 >230
70 .050,.021 1706 >230
80 .050,.012 2240 >230
90 .050,.005 2500 >230
Cumulative Test Time On This Chamber
6,374 seconds
187
240
275
300
310
320
310
305
360
575
725
775
830
860
830
825
64
2580
2600
2970
3090
3370
3310
3370
3415
Throat
3560
>2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, and 90% were conducted and valve body, injector
and throat temperatures were measured. Based on these data, a duty cycle of 20% was
selected for the pulse life tests. Over !00,000 pulses were accumulated on the chamber
with about 86,000 of them being put on at the 20% duty cycle.
During the 60%, 70% and 80% d.uty cycles, the temperatures on the
valve body crept up and forced the tests to be halted prematurely. It was later learned
that the test stand coolant had not been used. This resulted in thrust mount heating due
to hot gas recirculation. Experien.ce indicates that the valve heating condition would
not have occurred if coolant had been running.
Thermal plots were developed for steady state, 20% and 60% duty
cycles showing temperature as a function of time. These are presented in Figures 38
through 40. As can be seen, the front-end did not overheat during or after shutdown on
the steady state tests. The low duty cycle tests also did not overheat; however, the high
duty cycle tests did indicate the front-end would have overheated and caused damage
to the valve had the tests not been terminated.
After completing the pulsing tests, a routine post-test examination
was performed on S/N 88001. A total erosior_ of 0.002" had occurred on the throat I.D.
Two small nicks were also observed in the throat. (After 64,000 pulses, a visual exami-
nation had revealed no erosion or damage to the throat.) A summary of the pre- and
post-test dimensions is given in Table X.
Radiography and dye penetrant examination revealed no other
defects.
The chamber was sectioned longitudinally by electrical discharge
machining (see Figure 41). Macroscopic examination reveal:
Degradation at the throat
Porosity in the chamber downstream from the throat (see
Figure 42)
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mTABLE X
PRE- AND POST-TEST DIMENSIONS OF
CHAMBER SN 88001
m
i
ii
B
i
Test
No.
Pretest
141
I54
157
160
No. of
Starts
6059
63509
100310
100313
Duration Throat Change
ID (in.) (inch)
0.1645
613 0.1645 0.0000
3775 0.1645 0.0000
5705 Visual exam only
6374 0.1665 -0.0020
Visual Inspection
No apparent damage
No apparent damage
Two small nicks in throat
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Figure 42. Throat Section of Chamber SN 88001 After Testing
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2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
Flaw near the front end (see Figure 43)
SEM was used to further examine the sectioned chamber. The
porous region in the nozzle was similar to the porosity observed in the end rings.
The region of the throat failure is seen in Figure 44. Notable fea-
tures of the failure region are the "feather" extending upstream from the failure, the
peeled back iridium, and the erosion of the rhenium substrate. The feather was a result
of erosion, that is, the iridium on either side of the feather eroded.
The severity of the rhenium erosion is seen in Figure 45. as is the
undercutting of the iridium due to entry of reactive gases. A possible mechanism of
failure is the breaching of the iridium coating which leads to oxidation of the rhenium
structure. Once the iridium is breached and reactive gases come into contact with the
rhenium, a cavity can be opened below the coating. With no rhenium structural sup-
port below, the iridium coating can be peeled off by the sonic gas flow exposing more
area. Several large holes, along with numerous smaller holes, were detected near the
throat and failure area which given evidence of this failure mechanism, Figure 46. None
of the holes which were examined were determined to extend through to the rhenium
substrate. It is very possible that there are ones that do, some of which caused the fail-
ure.
The chamber exterior at the neck was also examined with the elec-
tron microscope, Figure 35. There is a marked change in the crystallographic texture at
the throat. The sharp downstream radius of curvature (0.038 in.) employed at the throat
for the 150:1 area ratio nozzle resulted in a much higher stress intensity factor when
compared to the smooth radius of curvature (0.300 in.) employed at the throat of the
Phase II chambers with their 8:1 area ratio nozzles.
2.3.2.3.2 Hot Fire Test and Post-Test Evaluation of Chamber S/N 88002
Chamber S/N 88002 was hot fire tested in two phases. The initial
series of tests are summarized in Table XI. As can be seen these were primarily steady
state tests followed by 2150 pulses. It was after one of these tests that a pinhole leak was
identified in a location where a thermocouple had been attached by spot welding. It
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Figure 44. Degradation in Throat Region
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Figure 46, Hole in Iridium ID in Converging Section of Barrel Near Throat
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TABLE XI
TEST SUMMARY FOR 150:1 AREA RATIO
CHAMBER SN 88002
Steady State Tests
Test Pc MR
Number (psia)
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
i17
118
119
123
115 2 0 9_
111 0 1 18
116 2 1 18
117 9 1 40
119 4 i 65
117 3 1 65
113 9 1 34
115.3 1.63
117.2 1.42
114.3 1.32
Duration Pyro
(sec) (F) Comments
0 3
0 3
90 0
5 0
90 0
90 0
90
90
5
0
0
5
20
5
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
0
2838
2873
3140
3396
3561
3625
3268
3495
3507
3257
Pc came up slowly.
Pc came up slowly.
Pc came up slowly.
Pc came up slowly.
Pulse Tests
Test On Time Off Time % Duty # of
Number MR (sec) (sec) Cycle Pulses
120 1.65 0.020 0.180 i0 250
121 1.69 0.020 0.080 20 500
122 1.80 0.020 0.047 30 1000
124 1.54 0.050 0.117 30 400
L_
F_
H
m
u
m=.J
_J
m
r_
Total Starts
Total Burn Time
2164
546 seconds
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a2.3, Phase Ill Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
was located near the forward end in the thermal dam section of the chamber. The
chamber was returned to Ultramet to have the pinhole repaired by CVD; the repaired
chamber is shown in Figure 47.
Thermal analysis indicated that the effectiveness of the thermal
dam would be reduced because of the thicker wall; however, it was the only chamber
available to conduct additional pulse tests. According to the analysis, only the lower
MR, lower chamber pressure or lower duty cycle would meet target durations for the
tests defined in Table XII.
Two MR's, 1.65 and 1.90, two chamber pressures, 85 psi and 160
psi, and three duty cycles, steady state, 10% and 70%, were selected for test conditions.
The duration was 200 seconds for steady state and 10,000 pulses for each duty cycle.
This resulted in a total of nine separate tests. The specific targets and the actual values
achieved from these tests are summarized in Table XII. As can be seen, the analysis was
very accurate in prediction when head end overheating would occur. None of the 70%
duty cycle tests achieved 10,000 pulses. Only the 1.65 MR, 85 psi Pc steady-state test
achieved 200 seconds. Each of the low duty cycle tests achieved 10,000 pulses. The
temperature as a function of test time for each test is shown in Figures 48 through 56.
Visual examination of the chamberfollowing the test series
revealed no erosion or other anomalies.
2.3.2.4 Metallurgical Joint Study
The purpose of this task was to demonstrate feasibility to produce a
rhenium-to-stainless steel (or Hastelloy B) joint. This would be required on a thruster to
eliminate the hot gas seal. This would also eliminate the heat conduction path back to
the front end that exists through the bolts of a mechanical attachment. Metallurgical
joints were developed successfully by two brazing techniques, furnace brazing and
electron beam parent metal brazing. The work accomplished on this task is described in
Appendix F.
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TABLE XII
Test Plan and Results for SD Test
1
!
i
Tes! MR. Pc (psi) Duty Cycle
No. Target Target %
Actual Actual
Duration Pulses Inlet Pres.(psi)
Or Cycle Target OxkJ Fuel
(sec) Actual Target
Actual
200 1 140 Max
(200 sec 1 143 121
achieved)
1 1.65 85 Steady State
1.68 82
2 1.65 85 1 0
1.64
.0t0/.086 10,000 140 Max
9,278 130 143
3 1.90 85 Steady State
1.95 77
4 1.90 85 10
1.90
5 1.65 85 70
1.66
200 1 140 Max
(1t2 sec 1 139 106
achieved)
.010/.086 10,000 140 Max
10,000 140 132
.067/.029 10,000 i40 Max
1,740 136 127
6 1.90 85 70
1.82
Temperature, °F
Throat Valve Body Injector
Target Target Target
Actual Actual Actual
3250 Z_u
352O 227 390
1.65 145 Steady State
1.60 160
8 1.65 145 10
1.65
255O 210
<2560 200 280
3450 240
3550 221 400
9 1.65 145 70
1.71
2750 220
<2560 190 270
3100 225
328O 230 39O
.067/.029 10,000 140 Max '3300 " 235
1004 149 121 3300 200
200 1 400 Max
(94 sec 1 400 288
achieved)
.010/.086 10,000 400 Max
10,000 382 407
.067/.029 10,000 400 Max
393 378 376
400
4000 >235
3930 230 231
3300 >235
2590 227 350
3800 >235
3570 130 400
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2.3, Phase III Design, Fabrication, and Test of a 4000°F Thruster (cont.)
2.3.3 Discussion of Results
Phase HI of this program demonstrated that a significant increase (>20
seconds) in performance can be achieved by operating a radiation-cooled thruster at or
near 4000°F. Concornitantly, this was performed while not letting the front-end over-
heat.
!
m
m
|
!
This thruster had been designed to accommodate steady-state opera-
tion and shutdown from steady-state with a MR of 1.65, and Pc of 100 psi. It performed
well in these modes. The design was not optimized for pulsing modes. Although the
chamber functioned well at the low duty cycles, it did not perform well at the higher
duty cycles. This was attributed to the fact that the lower duty cycle tests did not cause
the chamber to run hot (approximately 2200 to 2400°F) and the cooling features could
manage the heat. The higher duty cycle tests, with shorter off times, did cause the
chamber walls to get hotter, and the thermal management features could not sufficiently
stop the front-end from overheating.
The higher MR and higher Pc test conditions also caused the front-end
to overheat even in the steady state modes. These tests were expected to cause this
condition because of the repair on the thermal dam which reduced its effectiveness. A
chamber with the proper wall thickness in the thermal dam should be able to accom-
modate the heat during steady state operation.
Post-test evaluation of S/N 88001 revealed degradation in the throat.
The degradation was attributed primarily to the design of the nozzle/throat geometry.
This design feature was modelled after a columbium alloy thrust chamber. The nozzle/
throat intersection was considerably sharper than the Phase II chamber, and the weight
of the nozzle was much greater because the area ratio was 150:1 as compared to the 8:1
for the Phase II chamber. Note tt_at no effort was made to minimize the skirt thickness
during the fabrication process. The skirt thickness was about four times greater than
required for stress and handling purposes. These two factors resulted in a stress
intensity factor of 5 times greater for the larger chamber. Thus, when the higher stress
intensity factor is combined with the pulsing mode that this thruster was tested in,
fatigue seems to be a likely cause of failure. Another chamber should be verified to test
this hypothesis.
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1) The CVD iridium/rhenium material systems are capable of surviving for long
durations in rocket engine environments at high temperatures. Specifically,
radiation-cooled thrust chambers survived at temperatures greater than
2000°C (3700°F) for more than 15 hours without failure using MMH and NTO
propellants.
2) High temperature thruster operation at 2200°C (4000°F) resulted in a
significant increase in specific impulse. An Isp of 310 seconds was achieved
at a MR of 1.65 and a Pc of 100 psi. This is more than a 20 second increase
over a columbium alloy chamber tested in the same configuration but
operated at only 1300°C (2400°F).
3) Front-end thermal management features were designed, built and tested
which are capable of preventing overheating of the injector and valve. These
features were originally designed to accommodate only heat rejection during
and after shutdown from steady state operation. They were tested beyond
their original purpose. Although they did not prevent overheating in all
cases, it seems reasonable to assume that they can be optimized to accommo-
date the more severe test conditions.
4) The failure mechanism for iridium-lined rhenium chambers appears to be a
diffusion-evaporation process. Rhenium diffuses into the iridium at
operating temperature. Once the rhenium concentration reaches approxi-
mately 20 a/o on the surface, it readily oxidizes and becomes a gas. This
eventually leaves holes in the iridium coating which exposes the rhenium
substrate directly to oxygen. As the rhenium oxidizes away, the remaining
substrate finally becomes so thin it can no longer carry the load and it fails.
Based on coupon and chamber testing, a life of seventeen hours was predicted
for this material system at 2200°C (4000°F) operation. Note: All iridium
coatings tested were approximately 50 microns (0.002 in.) thick; thicker
coatings may increase lifetimes.
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3.0, Conclusions and Recommendations (cont.)
5) The chamber material appears to be capable of surviving pulsing modes.
Over 100,000 pulses were put on one chamber without failure. Impulse bit
needs to be determined for the pulse modes tested. The traces from the thrust
vs. time curves appear to be constant from the start to the end of the test. The
chamber that degraded after pulse testing was believed to have been a result
of the high stress intensity factor at the throat/nozzle intersection. This needs
to be verified by a redesigned chamber contour.
6) A thrust chamber material was developed on this program that permits
higher performance to be achieved without sacrificing life. Issues which
remain to be resolved are:
Thermal Management Optimization
Reproducibility Demonstration
Increased Materials Data Base.
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APPENDIX A
HIGH-TEMPERATURE, OXIDATION-RESISTANT
THRUSTER RESEARCH TASK 1.1 REPORT
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
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A literature and recent experience review was carried out
to determine the state of the art in high-temperature oxidation-
resistant materials. The literature search concentrated on the
high-temperature properties of materials, while the experience
review zeroed in on fabrication techniques. Although much of the
basic work on the properties of refractory materials was done in
the 1960's and 1970's, the materials technology was not utilized
due to inadequate fabrication technology. The topics covered in
this Task 1.1 report include materials for use as substrates and
coatings, and monolithic (i.e., uncoated) structural materials.
Since the High-Temperature Oxidation-Resistant Thruster
Research program is an expansion of activities performed as part
of AeroJet's Advanced Materials IR&D program, the literature and
experience review had been initiated prior to the start of this
program. The information gained from the IR&D program was used
to screen potential materials for the Thruster Research program.
For this reason, some of the topics in this Task 1.1 report are
not covered as deeply as others. Those covered only briefly are
the materials systems we feel will not be successful high-
temperature oxidation-resistant thruster materials.
Four classes of materials were considered for substrate
materials, refractory metals, ceramics, composites, and carbon-
carbon. Rhenium was selected as the primary refractory metal
candidate because of its high melting point, no ductile-to-
brittle transition in the temperature range of interest,
reasonable oxidation resistance, and fabricability. Hafnium
Carbide was selected as the primary ceramic substrate because it
possesses the highest melting point of the four candidate car-
bides considered. In addition, it has adequate bend strength at
A-8
elevated temperatures and can readily be produced by hot
pressing. In the area of composites, only ceramic matrix com-
posites possess the temperature capability to be considered;
however, because they are in their infancy, they will not b_
further addressed in this program. Finally, carbon-carbon
U
!
E
I
M
materials do have excellent high-temperature properties, but i
unfortunately have very poor oxidation resistance, since a
significant amount of work is beinq conducted elsewhere on carb-
on-carbon and associated protection systems, it was dropped from i
further consideration. |
There were four classes of coatings explored for oxidation
protection. They were platinum group metals, Engei-_rewer com- []
pounds, ceramics, and silicides. The Pt group metals offer
several excellent candidates. Rhodium and piatin_ _osgess i
excellent oxidation resistance; however, their low melting points
preclude their use. Iridium has good oxidation resistance and an
acceptable melting point. Thus, the potential exists to produce B
alloys from Ir and Rhwith improved oxidation resistance over
that of unalloyed iridium. These alloys can be readily produced []
by arc melting (for evaluation), CVD, or powder metallurgy. _
Several candidate alloys from this system will be investigated on
this program.
Engel-Brewer compounds are stable, intermetallic compounds
formed by metals from the VIIIA group combined with metals from
the IVA group. They have very high melting points and poten-
tially excellent oxidation resistance. Investigating these
materials systems is beyond the scope of this program; however,
AeroJet is continuing to explore their fabricability under
company-sponsored activities. Ceramic coatings have excellent
potential for protecting metallic substrates in thruster
I
applications. The major drawback is thermal expansion mismatch. I
[]
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HfO 2 is being considered as a prime candidate for coatings over
It-lined Re chambers. Finally, silicide coatings have been used
extensively to protect niobium alloy thrusters. Unfortunately,
the recommended use temperature for 10-hour life is about 1355 C
with extremely shortened lives for temperatures above this.
Thus, this class of coatings has been eliminated from further
consideration.
Finally, monolithic materials were reviewed and evaluated
for high-temperature oxidation-resistant thruster applications.
Among refractory metals, ceramics, and carbon-carbon composites,
potential does exist to produce Ir-Rh-Re alloys by arc melting
and spinning, or ceramic/metal "alloys" via powder metallurgy.
In addition to the materials systems reviewed, the key
associated fabrication processes, which enable the materials to
be produced, were explored and evaluated. Chemical vapor deposi-
tion is a prime technique for producing rhenium substrates,
iridium coatings, Engel-Brewer compounds, and possibly platinum-
metal group alloys, e.g., Ir-Rh. Electrodeposition also holds
promise for manufacturing Pt group metals. There are several
other chemical reaction routes for producing these materials.
An experience review of the leaders throughout the in-
dustry is summarized at the end of this report.
A-IO
II. DATA BASES AND KEY WORDS
The computerized data bases
listed in Table II-1. in general,
i
and the key words searched are
each key word searched i
i
|
|
resulted in too many citations to be printed out on-line. A
listing of the citations, consisting of the title, author, and
journal, were ordered through DIALOG (R) and usually were
delivered within a week. The listing was then perused. Reports
and articles that were deemed relevant were ordered. If there
was uncertainty as to the relevance of the article, an abstract
would be ordered. The reports and articles, once read, often
contained further articles of interest in the references. Not
all reports and articles obtained and read will be referred to in
this Task I.i report.
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DATA BASES AND KEY WORDS SEARCHED
D_%a Bases _ey wor_$ ,
DIALOG (R)
ChemAbstracts
Nonferrous Metals Abstracts
NTIS
Compendex
Scisearch
Metadex
NASA
DOD
Rhenium
Rhodium
Iridium
Platinum Group Metals
Intermetallics
Engel-Brewer
Ceramic Matrix Composite
Ceramic Composites
Cermet
Hafnium-Carbide
Zirconium-Carbide
Hafnium-Oxide
Zirconium-Oxide
Coatings
Solid-Solution
Oxidation
Oxidation-Resistance
Diffusion
Stability
Fiber-Reinforced
Whisker-Reinforced
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III. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. SUBSTRATES
1. Refractory Metals
The use of rhenium as a rocket thruster chamber
material has been demonstrated for operation where 02, O, NO, and
OH species are not present in the combustion gas at the chambe_
wall (1),
A compilation of rhenium properties were
presented with no references as Appendix C in ReferenCe 1. That
compilation is repeated here as Appendix 1. Table III.A.I-1
compares some of the properties of rhenium (Re) with those of
other refractory metals.
Rhenium has the second highest melting point of
the elements, 3013 C, second only to tungsten at 3400 C. Figure
III.A.I-I, from Reference 6, shows that rhenium has a higher
tensile strength at higher temperatures than do the other refrac-
tory metals. Unlike tungsten and molybdenum, rhenium is ductile
at room temperature (7) and does not undergo a ductile-to-brittle
transformation in the desired operating temperature range (6) as
do many of the other metals listed in Table III.A.I-1.
IBm
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The oxidation of several refractory metals as a
function of inverse temperature is presented in Figure III.A.1-2.
The oxidation rate of rhenium, measured as a linear weight
change, in mg/cm2-hr, is very high.
Rhenium forms an oxide, Re207, that melts at 296
C and boils at 362 C (8). The oxidation of rhenium takes place
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Figure III.A.I-I. Tensile Strength vs.
temperature for annealed refractory
metals, from Reference 6.
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Figure III.A.I-2. Oxidation of
refractory metals (Data for Mo, Re,
Os, Ru, Ir and Rh are weight-loss
rates), from Reference 6.
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by the formation of volatile oxides (8, 9). At all temperatures _
examined, a linear rate law was found to hold. The grain bound-
aries of a polycrystalline sample were not found to oxidize
i
preferentially (9). When the oxidation in flowing air was ex- i
amined, it was found that the oxidation rate for a given
temperature increased as the flow rate increased up to a maximum, N
and then became independent of the flow rate (9). This
phenomenon was ascribed to a change in the rate-controlling _
mechanism. At low flow rates, the boundary layer above the
sample is thick and the oxidation rate is controlled by the []
mdiffusion of the oxide through the boundary layer. At high flow
rates, the boundary layer thickness is very small and the rate-
R
controlling step is the oxidation reaction. In this regime,
where the oxidation kinetics are rate controlling, the calculated
activation energy is 184 kcal/mole. _
U
Since the oxidation of rhenium at the desired
operating temperatures of the chamber is so poor, a coating will
need to be used on this metal substrate. Coatings will be dis-
cussed in a later section.
|
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2. Ceramics
E_m
, The literature is replete with information on
the properties of ceramic materials (cf. the publications of the
American Ceramic Society). For the purposes of this review, only
the ceramic materials that are oxides, carbides, nitrides, or
borides, and have (2200 C/Tmelt ) greater than 0.8, will be
considered. This leaves 22 ceramic materials to be considered.
A perusal of the three volumes of En_ineerina Property Data on
selected ceramics (10, 11, 12) eliminates most of these 22
materials due to poor high-temperature mechanical properties,
oxidation resistance, or thermal shock resistance (see Table
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iIII.A.2-1). The materials that are potential monolithic struc-
tural materials are HfC, ZrC, NbC, and TaC. Some properties of
these four materials are given in Table III.A.2-2. Also included
in this table are properties of other common structural
I
materials. The columns headed R and R are two measures of the
thermal shock resistance of the material, and are given by:
' __K
R = _/E , R " E_
where
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N
u is the tensile strength
E is Young's modulus
is the coefficient of thermal expansion
K is the thermal conductivity.
The ceramic materials with the best oxidation
resistance, SiC and Si3N4, do not have the necessary high-
temperature capability.
The oxidation resistance of the four candidate
materials, HfC, ZrC, NbC, and TaC, have been examined by several
groups (13, 14, 15, 16, 17). The oxidation rate of these
materials depends on the oxygen pressure, the temperature, the
metal:carbon ratio, the density, impurity levels, and other
parameters (15). Most of the oxidation studies were carried out
at low temperatures (<1000 C) and/or in low partial pressures of
oxygen (<10 -2 arm).
No studies were found that were performed at
both high oxygen pressures and high temperatures as are found in
a thruster. The results of the oxidation studies are difficult
A-18
TABLE III.A. 2-I
SELECTION CRITERIA FOR CERAMIC MATERIAZS
Flexure
str_zgh
at H._. Shock Oxidatiun
_rlal (2200-c) R_i_ce _i_an_ Omm_nts .......
Nitrides
Be3N 4 - ? ? Bad
- OK Good Bad
TiN 2950 ? OK? Bad
ZrN 2980 ? OK? Bad
HfN 3387 ? OK? Bad
TaN 3093 ? OK? Bad
Vaporizes above 1371°C, toxic
Deccmi_es above 1500°C
Vaporizes above 1200°C
m
m
at H.T.
In general, nitrides have problems with _itlun at high temperature.
Be2C 2399 ? Bad Bad
SiC - ? Good Bad
TiC 3067 None OK? OK
ZrC 3420 Good OK? OK
HfC 3930 Good OK? OK
NbC 3497 ? OK? OK
TaC 3879 OK OK? OK
Several carbides are potential substrate materials.
m
Dissociates at H.T.
B_ cre_
Potential material
material
P_ential material
Potential material
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Table III.A.2-1 (cont.)
H
Flexure
Material /_ at H._.
-- (2200-C)
Thermal
Shock Oxidation
Resistance l_sistence Cements
Oxides
2825 0 Bad Good Easily reduced
ZrO2
HfO 2
B
2764 ? Bad Good
2844 ? Bad Good
(T:_ in 2200"ax_'_c_with(C, N, or H at
(Stability problem, also
(with _o 2
ThO 2 3220 ? Bad? Good Radioactive
In general, the melting points of cxldes are too low for rocket engine applications or
they have poor thermal shock resistance.
w
L_
w
bw_
z::
Bor_[des
BaB 6 2270 Bad? Bad? Bad
NbB 2 2900? Bad? Bad? Bad
Borides have prablems with oxidation resistance.
E
E: _.
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to reconcile. All studies agree that below a certain tempera-
ture, which depends on the material, the rate is parabolic,
implying a protective oxide layer is formed on the surface
through which diffusion must occur. The reaction is of the form:
xMeC + yO 2 + MexOy + CO
Above this temperature, the reaction rates
become linear, which is interpreted as resulting from the oxide
layer no longer being protective. The reaction occurs in two
steps; the oxidation of the carbon, followed by the oxidation of
the metal to form a volatile oxide.
U
[]
N
2 2
IM
i
_ J
=
MeC + 02 ÷ Me + CO 2
xMe + yO 2 ÷ MexO2y
The results of these studies indicate that the
refractory carbides will need to be oxygen protected at the high
operating temperatures found in rocket engines.
The mechanical properties of these refractory
carbide materials are reviewed in Reference 11. More detail on
the high-temperature mechanical properties of HfC is given in
Reference 18. In this work, the three-point bend strength of HfC
was examined between room temperature and 2400 C (see Figure
III.A.2-1). At temperatures below 2200 C, the strength decreases
with increasing temperature, the fracture is brittle, and the
fracture path is transgranular. Above 2200 C, HfC becomes
slightly plastic due to grain boundary sliding, the strength
increases with increasing temperature, and the fracture is
intergranular. Materials with two different grain sizes (8 and
A-22
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transverse rupture strength of hafnium carbide,
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l24 m) were examined; at all temperatures, the material with the
smaller grain size had a higher fracture strength.
3. Composites
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Composite materials are of great interest due to
the improved mechanical properties. For 2200 C applications, the
candidate composites are limited to ceramic matrix systems. No
available metal matrix systems are capable of withstanding this
temperature due to 1) the melting points of the matrix and the
reinforcement, 2) the interaction between the matrix and the
reinforcement, and 3) oxidation of the matrix metal.
Ceramic matrix composites have the potential of
withstanding 2200 C temperatures, depending on the matrix and
reinforcement materials, but currently available materials are
limited to 1500 C applications. Much research is being done on
higher-temperature systems, as evidenced by the increasing number
of papers being published but, as yet, no commercially available
ceramic matrix composites can withstand the 2200 C temperature:
oxidizing environment requirement.
In 1981, the National Materials Advisory Board
published a volume entitled "High-Temperature Metal and Ceramic
Matrix Composites for Oxidizing Atmosphere Applications" (19).
This volume concentrates on materials for gas turbines operating
at 1100-1650 C. Other recent volumes on composite materials are
the Proceedings qf the 5t_ International Conference on composite
Materials (20) and "Ceramic-Ceramic Composites" (21).
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4. Carbon-Carbon
Lightweight structures formed from 2D, 3D, and
4D carbon-carbon composites are available from numerous sources.
Carbon-carbon materials have the high-temperature capability
H
l
|
necessary
oxidation resistance, and thus must be coated. Since carbon-
carbon materials are porous, any flaw or crack in the coating
will result in catastrophic oxidation of the structure. Since
this system, coated carbon-carbon, is so sensitive to the
properties of both the coating and the substrate, it was deter-
mined to be an unlikely successful candidate system for use in
rocket engines today. However, a significant amount of work is
being conducted through the Air Force, e.g., the Elite program,
on increasing the use temperature of C-C composites. This work
will be tracked and any major breakthroughs exploited.
for rocket engine applications, but have very poor
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B. COATINGS
1. Platinum Group Metals
= ,
Platinum group metals are of great interest as
coatings for substrates because most of these metals have high
melting temperatures and excellent oxidation resistance. Table
III.B.I-1. gives the melting temperatures of the platinum group
metals, ruthenium (Ru), rhodium (Rh), palladium (Pd), osmium
(Os), iridium (Ir), and platinum (Pt). Alloys of the metals
might also be used as coatings for the less oxidation resistant
substrate refractory metals.
The oxidation resistance of the precious metals
have been studied for many years. In 1962, Betteridge and Rhys
(24) found that palladium had the best oxidation resistance and
osmium had the worst, with platinum, rhodium, iridium and
ruthenium (in increasing order) in between. The weight loss in
air of the Pt group metals was found to be greater than the
weight loss in a vacuum. The highest temperature studied was
1300 C.
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A later study on Pt-group metals by Krier and
Jaffee (25) found a linear weight loss at temperatures ranging,
from 1200 - 1400 C. A linear rate loss was also found by
Phillips (26) in the temperature range 800 - 1400 C. Figures
III.B.I-1 and III.B.1-2 show the results from References 25 and
26. All of these workers reported that the rate was dependent on
several factors: the gas flow rate, the partial pressure of
oxygen, the total pressure and the chemical composition of the
gaseous boundary layer. An increase in the gas flow rate or in
the partial pressure of oxygen caused an increase in the oxida-
tion rate, while an increase in the total pressure resulted in a
A-26
TABLE III.B.I-I
MELTING POINTS OF THE PLATINUM GROUP METALS
i
l
Element Melting Point (°C) Reference
i
!
Ru 2310 22
Rh 1956 23
Pd 1552 22
Os 3055 23
Ir 2440 23
Pt 1770 23
|
!
m
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TABLE III.B.1-2
i
i
ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR WEIGHT LOSS OF Pt-GROUP METALS
_J
m=
Element E (kcal/mole) Ref. 25 E (kcal/mole) Ref. 26
Ru 56 46
Rh 51 29.6
Pd - 24.2
Os - I0
Ir 16 9.2
Pt 42 25.4
m
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Figure III.B.I-I. Variation with
temperature of the rate of weight
loss in air of the platinum group
metals, from Reference 25.
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decrease in the oxidation rate. The effect of the chemical
composition of the boundary layer varied.
Two studies on the evaporation and oxidation of
iridium were reported by Wimber and co-workers in 1974 (27) and
1977 (28). The effects of temperature, oxygen pressure and gas
flow rates were examined. The oxidation rate was found to be
controlled by the diffusion of the volatile oxide through the
gaseous boundary layer above the metal surface. The oxidation
rate of iridium was found to be strongly dependent on the pres _
sure and the temperature (24, 27, 29).
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The experimental activation energies for weight
loss of the Pt-group metals are presented in Table III.B.I-2. In
this Table, no effort is made to distinguish between the
mechanisms controlling the weight loss. The reported values,
although different, do agree very well considering the varied
experimental techniques used.
Internal oxidation in a few of these metals
(specifically Ru and Pt-Pd alloys) has been reported by several
workers (24, 26). This effect is likely due to the rapid diffu-
sion of oxygen through the metal. A value of 2 xl0 -II
4
cm3/sec/cm2/mm/atm has been reported for the "permeability" of
oxygen in Pt at 1425 C (30), while the diffusion of oxygen
through Pd is very rapid; at 1200 C the solubility of oxygen in
Pd was reported to be -0.63 atomic % (31), causing an initial
weight gain when Pd is exposed to oxygen at high temperatures
(25). No information on the solubility or diffusion of oxygen
in Ru, Ir or the other Pt-group metals has been found.
The coefficient of thermal expansion of iridium
and rhodium along with rhenium are presented in Figure III.B.I-3.
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Figure III.B.I-3. Coefficient of thermal expansion as a
function of temperature for rhodium, iridium, and rhenium,
from Reference 46.
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As can be seen from this figure, there is quite a bit of mismatch
between the coefficients of Ir and Re, which would imply that an
Ir coating on Re might not adhere well at high temperatures.
However, since, Ir is a metal, it is expected that the strain
might be accommodated by ductile flow.
Alloys of the Pt-group metals also have poten-
tial as coatings for refractory metal substrates. The solidus
temperatures of the alloy system Ir-Re-Rh are presented in Figure
III.B.I-4, and the phase diagrams of the It-Re, Ir-Rh, and Re-Rh
systems are presented in Figures III.B.I-5 through III.B.I-7,
respectively. The lattice parameters of the solid solutions of
Ir with rhenium and rhodium are presented in Figure III.B.I-8.
The lattice parameters of the Ir-Re solid solution do not change
regularly, implying that the maximum solubility of Re in Ir is
about 30 atomic percent. This is confirmed by the phase diagram
presented in Fig. III.B.I-5 and the solubility curves presented
in Reference 32. In the latter work, the solubility of Re in Ir
(presumed at room temperature) was found to be -35 atomic %,
while the solubility of Ir in Re was -40 atomic %. Rhenium is
hexagonal close packed at room temperature, while iridium is
face-centered cubic. Thus, in the binary system, there are two
solid solutions, one FCC at the high Ir end and one HCP at the
high Re end, and a two phase region ranging from about 30 to 60
atomic percent Re that contains both solid solutions. The same
effect is seen in the Re-Rh phase diagram. Here the solubility
of Rh in Re is -25 atomic %, while the solubility of Re in Rh is
-15 atomic % (32). Since both Ir and Rh are FCC, there is a
complete solid solution of the two elements and the lattice
parameters change linearly.
Harmon, in his work on It-based alloys (23),
examined the melting points of many Ir-Rh-Re alloys. He plotted
w
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Figure III.B.I-4. Solidus temperature of iridium-rhenium-
rhodium alloys, from Reference 23.
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Figure III.B.I-7. Phase diagram of the rhenium -
rhodium system, from Reference 47.
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the melting points of the alloys as a function of composition
with one of the metal concentrations held constant, Figure
III.B.1-9. This method allows one to examine the changes in the
melting point as the concentration of two of the constituents
change. For constant Rh concentration, an increase in the Re to
Ir ratio caused the melting point to increase. For constant ir
concentration, increasing the Rh to Re ratio caused the melting
point to decrease. When the Rh concentration was held constant,
the melting point decreases slightly or not at all. For 15 at%
Re, an increase in the Rh to Ir ratio did not change the melting
point of the alloy, which remained at 2475 C. These results have
implications for both the melting points and oxidation resistance
of Ir - Re - Rh alloys used as coatings and alloys formed from
the interdiffusion of an Ir - Rh coating with the Re substrate.
As would be expected, the oxidation resistance
of alloys of Pt-group metals fall in between the oxidation resis-
tance of the end members. The oxidation resistance of several
alloys have been measured in comparison with that of pure Ir
(33). In air at 1927 C, two inductively heated Ir samples had
weight losses of 19 and 18.6 mg/cm2hr, while a sample of Ir + 30
wt% Rh had a weight loss of 8.6 mg/cm2hr. In a plasma arc test
at 2127 C, the "oxygen ingression rate" for 4 pure Ir samples was
9.1, 6.1, 6.4, and 8.3 mil/hr. The ingression rate for Ir + 30
wt% Rh was measured as 1.3, 4.1, and 4.4 mil/hr, and that of an
Ir + 15 wt% Os was measured at 7.6 mil/hr. Although the units
are not the same for the induction and arc plasma tests, these
tests do show that the oxidation resistance of Ir - Rh alloys are
2 to 3 times better than that of pure Ir or of Ir - Os alloys.
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In an alloy of platinum group metals, the dif-
ferential oxidation and evaporation of the constituent elements
can result in a surface composition different from that of the
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bulk alloy. This has been observed in the Pt-Ir system at tem-
peratures in excess of 1600 C (24). In an alloy, the oxidation
rate is dependent on the diffusion rate to the surface of hh_
species with the lower oxidation resistance. The diffusion can
result in a region of porosity behind the surface from the
Kirkendall effect.
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IAt the high operating temperature of the rocket
engine, interdiffusion of the coating and the substrate is likely
to occur rapidly. The alloys formed by the interdiffusion will m
have different melting temperatures and oxidation resistances
materials. The interdiffusion of the Pt groUp lthan the original
metals and rhenium has been examined by several groups (33, 34,
35). The results of these tests are presented in Table III.B.I- i
3. From the results, it is seen that there is a potential
m
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problem with the interdiffusion of Rh and Re. The interdiffusion
of these two metals occurs rapidly and voids are formed at the
interface from the Kirkendall effect. These voids can weaken the
interface.
The thermal expansion of some Ir-based alloys
was measured by Harmon (23*). The results are presented in Table
III.B.I-4 and in Figure III.B.I-10, along with the data for pure
Ir, Rh and Re. The alloys for which data are presented, Ir - 10
at% Re, Ir - 25 at% Rh, and Ir - 12.5 at% Re - 12.5 at% Rh, have
thermal expansions much closer to that of rhenium than do the
pure metals, iridium and rhodium. This close match lessens the
thermal stresses between the coating and the substrate.
The melting point changes associated with chang-
ing concentrations of It, Rh and Re were discussed earlier. The
preferential oxidation of Re (which has a very high oxidation
rate) and Ir (slightly higher rate than that of Rh) from the
A-39
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FTABLE III.B. 1-3
INTERDIFFUSION OF Pt-GROUP METALS AND RHENIUM
Element Temperature
(°c)
Time Interdiffusion
(hr) Distance (um/hr)
Comments Reference
t
w
b
Re/Rh 1260 4 3 few voids
1650 6.5 3 some voids
1800 3 38 many voids
Ir/ Rh 1800 3 10 few voids
Ir / Re 1982 1 31 no voids
2204 1 44 no voids
Ir+30Rh / Re 1982
2204
1 Rh - 44 Ir - 50 some voids
1 Rh - 38 Ir - 50 some voids
35
35
34
34
33
33
33
33
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T_B_ III.B.I-4
COEFFICIENTS OF THERMAL EXPANSION OF SELECTED Ir-BASED ALLOYS
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Alloy
System
Composition
(atomic %)
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
(lO-61°c)
m
E
i
Ir-Re 90/10
Ir-Rh 75/25
Ir-Re-Rh 75/12.5/12.5
6.18 + 0.78xi0 -3 T + 0.19xi0 -6 T 2
7.46 + 0.20xlO -3 T + 0.48xi0 -6 T 2
6.27 + 0.68xi0 -3 T + 0.25xi0 -6 T 2
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Figure III.B.I-10. Coefficients of thermal expansion of some
pure metals and their alloys as a function of temperature, from
References 23 and 46.
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surface of an Ir -Rh - Re alloy will cause the surface to become
more rich in rhodium. This will have two effects: an increase in
the oxidation resistance and a lowering of the melting point. At
steady state the oxidation of the alloy coating would be rate
limited by either the diffusion of Re and/or Ir to the surface or
by the diffusion of the Ir- or Re-oxides through the gaseous
boundary layer above the alloy surface. No information on the
diffusion of Ir, Re, or any Pt-group metal in Pt-group or Re
metal has been found in the literature, and very little has been
found on the diffusion of volatile oxides through a gaseous
boundary layer is available.
2. Enqel-Brewer Materials
An introduction to and review of Engel-Brewer
compounds were presented in the proposal (No. PKKK03) submitted
by Aerojet TechSystems Company to NASA. The discussion here will
concentrate on the physical and mechanical properties of these
materials rather than their chemical nature, which was covered in
the proposal.
Briefly, Engel-Brewer materials are a specific
type of intermetallic compounds. These compounds result from
formation of d-d electron pair bonds and their crystal structure
is controlled by unbonded s and p electrons (36). These
materials have been found to be very stable thermodynamically.
Not considering the lanthanide and actinide series of elements,
there are 27 elements that are, in theory, capable of forming
Engel-Brewer compounds. This results in the formation of more
than 100 stable intermetallic compounds. The research of Brewer
(37) and others (36, 38, 39, 40) supports the theory that the
most stable intermetallic compounds are formed by metals of the
VIIIA group, e.g., Ir and Pt, combined with metals of the IVA
A-43
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group, e.g., Zr and Hf. For this reason, the discussion will be
limited to Engel-Brewer compounds of these and a few other met-
als, such as Re.
Because of their stability and high melting
points, Engel-Brewer compounds are potential coatings for refrac-
tory metals such as rhenium. Table III.B.2.-I gives melting
point and thermodynamic data for several Engel-Brewer compounds.
Although there is a plethora of thermodynamic data on these
compounds (e.g., References 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42), very
little information is available about other properties of inter-
est, such as the oxidation resistance.
Ficalora, et al., studied these very stable
intermetallic compounds (38). They reacted the borides, car-
bides, nitrides, and oxides of zirconium (Zr), hafnium (Hf),
niobium (Nb), and tantalum (Ta) with the precious metals
ruthenium (Ru), rhodium (Rh), palladium (Pd), osmium (Os),
iridium (It), and platinum (Pt) at 1200 to 1300 C in order to
determine the relative stability of the materials. The reactions
were of the form:
! !
MB + 3M ÷ MM 3 + B
! !
MC + 3M ÷ MM 3 + C
! !
MN + 3M ÷ MM 3 + 1/2N 2 ÷
MO + 3M
X
!
no reaction
!
NI x + 3M + xH 2 ÷
!
MM 3 + xH20.
E
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_%BLE III. B. 2-1
THERMDDYNAMIC DATA PeR S_ ENGEL-_R
m
m
!
Melting Ref_
HfIr 3 2027
HfPt 3 1027
HfPt 3 2127
HfPt 3
Hf_ 1527
ZrIr <1627 1527
ZrIr 2 1527
Zr2Ir 1527
ZrIr 3 2117+135 1577
Zr3Ir 1527
ZrRe 2 2743 1527
Zr2Re 1897 1527
ZrRk 3 1577
Zr3Rh 5 1527
ZrPt 3 1027
ZrPt 3 2117-2197 1527
ZrPt 3
G H
(kcal/mole) (kcal/mo!_.) Ref_
<-14 37
-24.3 -28.4 39
-24+4 37
32.9-!-_2.18 38
<-14 37
<-7 37
<-i0 37
<-5 37
<-11 37
<-4 37
>-15 37
>-29 37
<-ii 37
<-9 37
-22.9 -27.0 39
-30"!-_2 37
30.8+1.55 38
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wThe above reactions indicate that the Engel-Brewer compound is
more stable than the boride, carbide, or nitride of the listed
metals. The oxide is the more stable form except in the presence
of hydrogen, in which case, the Engel-Brewer is the preferred
compound. From their examination of the above reactions,
Ficalora and co-workers decided that ZrPt 3 and HfPt 3 were the two
most stable Engel-Brewer compounds of those examined. Further
studies were then performed on these two materials, including
oxidation studies, which will be reviewed here.
At temperatures less than 800 C, no oxidation of
HfPt 3 or ZrPt 3 occurs. Above that temperature, oxidation occurs
by the following reactions:
HfPt 3 + O2(g) ÷ HfO 2 + 3Pt
ZrPt 3 + 02(g) ÷ ZrO 2 + 3Pt
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The oxidation kinetics were found to be divided into two parts:
an initial linear section, followed by a parabolic section.
Physically, a noncohering oxide layer is formed initially. This
is followed by the formation of a cohering platinum layer beneath
the oxide layer through which diffusion must occur. The
separated rate equations for HfPt 3 were given as:
_A .-3000.( )2 = [1.97 exp (X J] t + a(T)
for the linear region, and
.-3875.
AreA = [0.51 exp { T ) t + b(T)
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for the parabolic region, where m/A is given in mg/cm 2, t is in
minutes, T is in degrees Kelvin, and a, b are temperature-
dependent constants (no information as to the value of these
constants was given in the report).
A study of the initial stages of oxidation of an
Engel-Brewer compound, TiPt 3, was done by Bardi and Ross (43).
They found that at temperatures above 980 C oxidation occurred,
even at very low oxygen pressures. At relatively low tempera-
tures and low oxygen pressures, a layer of sub-stoichiometric
titanium oxide is formed on the surface. At higher temperatures
and oxygen pressures, futile (TiO2) is formed, which blocks the
active metallic surface. Since only the initial oxidation stages
were examined, the kinetics were linear and no parabolic region
was observed.
Very little other information on the physical
properties of Engel-Brewer compounds has been found.
3. Ceramics
Ceramic coatings have potential use in rocket
engine applications. Since the coatings are not load bearing,
the mechanical properties are not as important as the oxidation
resistance of the material. Successful use of a ceramic coating
will depend on the mismatch of the coefficients of thermal expan-
sion (CTE) between the coating and the substrate. A large
mismatch results in problems when using ceramic coatings on
metals. Since the CTE of metals is generally greater than that
of the ceramic, when the system is heated, the metal substrate
will expand more than the ceramic coating, cracks will form in
the coating, and the oxidation protection is compromised.
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In 1970, the National Materials Advisory Board
published a report on "High-Temperature Oxidation-Resistant
Coatings" (44), which was a comprehensive review of the then-
current state of the art in coatings and coating technology.
Although sixteen years have passed since its publication, the
main changes in the technology have been in the area of
fabrication. A more recent review of coating fabrication is
given in Reference 45, which will be reviewed in a later section.
4. Silicides
Silicide intermetallic coatings are used
routinely to protect refractory metals from oxidation to 1300 C,
and in limited applications to 1700 C (44). However, above 1700
C, silicide coatings exhibit very poor oxidation resistance. The
principal protective mechanism inhibiting oxidation of silicide
coatings is the formation of a continuous, glassy SiO2, or
modified SiO2, surface film with very low oxygen diffusion
transport rates. Above 1700 C, the silica-based films melt,
resulting in greatly increased oxygen transport to the underlying
silicide and resultant accelerated oxidation. The poor oxidation
resistance of silicides above 1700 C makes application to liquid
rocket engines operating at 2200 C impractical despite the high
melting point of several silicide compounds.
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C. MONOLITHICS
i. RefractorvMetals
Most refractory metals cannot be used as
monolithic (i.e., uncoated) structural materials due to their
unacceptably high oxidation rate. The platinum group metals and
alloys of platinum group metals with themselves or other refrac-
tory metals (such as tungsten, rhenium, molybdenum, etc.) have
potential for use as a structural monolithic. These alloys based
on platinum group metals are likely to be expensive.
Several such alloys have been selected for
examination as coatings during Phase I of this program. These
alloys include It-15 at % Rh-15 at % Re. Properties of these
alloys were discussed in Section III.B.1 of this report.
If these platinum group based alloys were to be
used as monolithics, more research would need to be done on their
high-temperature mechanical properties.
2. ¢e_amic_
Nonoxide monolithic ceramics as structural
materials have the same oxidation problems as refractory metals,
the thus would need to be coated. The properties of nonoxide
structural ceramics were reviewed in Section III.A.2 of this
report.
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Oxide ceramics, such as ZrO 2 and Hf02, would not
need to be coated, but do not have sufficient high-temperature
mechanical properties or thermal shock resistance to be used in
rocket engine applications.
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3. C_rbon-Carbon
Carbon-carbon has severe oxidation problems, as
described in Section III.A.4, and thus cannot be used as an
uncoated monolithic structural material. Much research is being
performed on "inhibited" carbon-carbon to overcome the oxidation
problem. Since this material is presently not a prime candidate
for 2200 C thruster applications, it will not be reviewed here.
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uIV. FABRICATION REVIEW
The fabrication techniques used to produce the thrusters
depends on the materials used. This section is not intended to
be a comprehensive review of fabrication techniques b_t, rath@r,
a review of what techniques are appropriate for fab_ic_t!o_ of
the 5-1bF thrusters that will b@ tested in this program. _W_en
the materials technology developed in this program is _sed in
larger thrusters, other fabrication techniques become fe_sib.l_.
For fabrication of coated thrusters, probab!y chemical
vapor deposition is the best technique. Rhenium is one of the
elements best suited to chemical vapor deposition. Ge_era!ly, Re
is deposited using one of two techniques, i.e., the pyrolysis of
the chloride,
ReCI 5 + Re + 2.5CI 2,
or the hydrogen reduction of the fluoride,
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ReF 6 + 3H 2 ÷ Re + 6HF.
The advantage of the chloride reaction is the simpler
chemistry; purer deposits with better mechanical properties are
achieved. In addition, the process is less costly, reflecting
the price of the precursors. However, the deposition gases for
the chloride system are corrosive tO @ub@trate materials. If, as
in the case of the forming of a free-standing shape, such as a
chamber, an inert mandrel can be selected, this problem is easily
solved. Corrosion is important, however, if certain substrates
are to be coated.
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In the latter case, the fluoride process is frequently
preferred. It also allows for deposition at somewhat lower
temperatures, which may be important if the required met-
allurgical properties of the substrate are affected by elevated
temperatures.
Two acceptable CVD techniques have been reported for use
with platinum group metals. The first, which has been used more
often, involves the thermal decomposition of the carbonyl
chlorides, e.g.,
Ir(CO)2Cl 2 ÷ Ir + 2Co + Cl 2.
Although it is likely that thermal decomposition of or-
ganometallic compounds, such as the acetylacetonates or the
dicyclopentadienyl compounds, will work well, the best results
reported were from the decomposition of the more complex
trifluoro- and hexafluoro-acetylacetonates. The simple
acetylacetonates and dicyclopentadienyl compounds are commer-
cially available. The fluorinated acetylacetonates are not.
They would have to be custom synthesized for use on the proposed
program.
The instability of all of the volatile platinum group
compounds limit the thermochemical potential for deposition which
can be used. It likewise requires care of controls of the en-
thalpy of the reactant stream. The result of these limitations
is a very slow deposition rate, c_a. 20 to 25 _m per hour.
Certain mixtures of metals and metal oxides can be
deposited by the CVD process. One of the best examples is the
codeposition of Cb and A1203 which was developed for USAEC re-
quirements for hermetic, dielectric seals to operate at high
A-52
temperatures. This particular system filled two important re-
quirements for success in making the desired mixture by CVD:
1. The individual species of the mixture (Cb and A1203)
have virtually identical thermal expansion coefficients
(8.3xi0-6/°C vs. 8.5x10-6/°C), thereby minimizing any problem of
internal stress in the deposit.
2. The two metallic species have a widely different
affinity for 02 which results in a near-quantitative partitioning
of the 02 in the precursor stream to the desired metal partner.
The overall reaction therefore is:
I.SH 2 + 2AICl 3 + CbCI 3 + 3H20 _ AI203 + Cb + 9HCl.
This process proved extremely successful for the
intended duty. Mixed deposits were made wherein coatings were
graded from pure Cb to pure AI203 and then back to pure Cb.
This system itself would be useful as an oxidation
protective coating for Cb, i.e., graded from pure Cb to pure
AI203. It would be limited, however, by the relatively low
melting temperature of AI203.
Another fabrication technique which holds promise is
electrodeposition. Electrochemical deposition is by far the best
method for depositing the Pt group metals. Whereas deposition
from aqueous or organic baths has been largely unsuccessful,
excellent deposits have been made from molten cyanide cells.
Clean, ductile materials can be deposited at about 125 _m per
hour. Case Western university has established capability for
fused salt bath plating.
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There is, of course, the difficulties of handling the
molten salt electrolyte and, in the case of the current applica-
tion, of fixturing a conforming anode appropriately. There is
little question, however, that excellent adherent coatings can be
made when sufficient care is devoted to the setup.
The first step in the experimental evaluation of the
Engel-Brewer compounds as candidate chamber materials is their
synthesis. The most direct synthetic approach to their prepara-
tion is based on the direct reaction of the respective elements
at elevated temperature. By way of example, TiPt 3 has been
prepared by reacting finely divided, intimately mixed Ti and Pt
powders in an arc furnace.
Ti + 3Pt _00°F >
-5 TiPt3
10 torr
arc furnace melting
All of the other Engel-Brewer compounds of interest can be
prepared from their respective elements by arc furnace melting.
Shock consolidation offers another direct approach to the
synthesis of Engel-Brewer compounds. In this process, intimately
mixed, finely divided elemental powders are shock impacted and
instantaneously compacted and melted to form the Engel-Brewer
compound of interest, e.g., ZrRe 2.
Zr + 2Re shock
consolidation > ZrRe 2
Chemical vapor deposition may prove to be the most practi-
cal synthetic method for Engel-Brewer compounds as it can be
applied to the preparation of laboratory specimen and combustion
devices directly. In the CVD approach, the required elements are
A-54
(i) alternately deposited in extremely thin layers on the sub-
strate (primary approach) or (2) codeposited on the substrate
(secondary approach). The vapor deposited layers are then cured,
i.e., heated to the temperature required to form the particular
Engel-Brewer compound, on the surface of the substrate, i.e., Re.
Engel-Brewer compounds can also be prepared by the reac-
tion of the Group IVB carbide with Group VIIB or Group VIIIB
element in an arc furnace.
_300°K
HfC + 3It _Gof s _14 kcal/g atom > Hflr3 + C
This synthetic method has been used to prepare more than
thirty Engel-Brewer compounds. It may prove to be of particular
interest in the preparation of coatings for carbon-based com-
posite substrates.
The considerations for deposition of Hf and HfC are well
known. Deposition of noble metals such as Ir has been discussed
but not routinely practiced. The deposition of an Engel-Brewer
compound, such as HfIr3, or of a mixture of another refractory
compound, such as HfC with a noble metal such as It, has not been
attempted. In both of these cases, there is an apparent incom-
patibility of deposition conditions as they are presently
practiced. Hf and Hf compounds, because of the thermochemical
stability of the precursors, are deposited at high temperatures,
>2200 F. Ir and other Pt group metals, on the other hand, must
be deposited at relatively low temperatures, <930 F.
Codeposition does not appear to be attractive at this time.
Multilayer deposition appears to offer a practical method
for achieving the same objective as codeposition. This technique
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involves the alternate deposition of a thin layer of one of the
desired species, followed by the deposition of a thin layer of
the other, the process being repeated until a coating of suffi-
cient thickness is achieved. The method may be used to produce a
two (or more) phase deposit, or may be followed with a heat treat
to produce a single-phase material and/or compound.
! Such a multilayer deposition technique is proposed as the
most attractive means of producing Engel-Brewer compound coatings
for mixed coatings such as HfC/Ir. The HfC/Ir coating may be
followed by a heat treat to produce HfIr 3. The method has not
been used for deposition of either of these specific families of
materials. It has been used, however, quite successfully for the
deposition of another (and not totally dissimilar) refractory
coating, a W/Re alloy.
Details of other coating fabrication techniques are given
in Reference 45, ApDlving Inorganic Coatinqs_=A Vital Techno!oqy
Sot industry, published by Battelle. This report covers the
state-of-the-art in coating fabrication techniques, including
those not appropriate to our needs.
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V. EXPERIENC_ _VIEW
The following is a brief review of the results of our
contacts with leading researchers and fabricators in the country.
These kinds of contacts are continuing and new contacts are made
constantly.
Bob Holzl ; Consultant to The Ultramet company
Formerly of San Fernando Laboratories, presently working
with Dr. Robert Tuffias on a variety of high-temperature material
concepts. See next paragraph.
Dr. Robert Tuffias : The Ultramet Company
Dr. Tuffias is involved in numerous R&D efforts in high-
temperature materials which can be fabricated using their
proprietary chemical vapor deposition (CVD) capabilities. The
following technology areas are of particular interest.
Rhenium chambers can be fabricated using existing technol-
ogy in thicknesses up to about 0.13 cm at reasonable cost. The
material is well characterized to 2200 C and has good structural
and creep characteristics. AeroJet tests have shown that this
material is not sufficiently oxidation resistant to be considered
for most rocket applications involving multiple restarts.
B
l
Ultramet has developed a process for fabricating an
iridium-clad rhenium chamber. The iridium is 1000 times more
oxidation resistant than rhenium at 1200 C. This material com-
bination is presently being evaluated under AeroJet IR&D and is a
strong candidate for use in this p_o_ram.
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Ultramet is also working on a process for producing an
advanced version of It-Re which provides a HfO 2 oxygen diffusion
barrier on the iridium surface. The possibility of producing the
Engel-Brewer intermetallic compound HfIr 3 as a method of chemi-
cally bonding the protective layer exists. If successful, this
could reduce the amount of high-cost iridium required or extend
the life of the protective liner. This work is being funded
under NASA SBIR and could lead to the fabrication of a rocket
nozzle which will be tested for Ultramet by Aerojet.
Russell Paqe _ Artco_
Artcor has fabricated a proprietary rhenium-based,
ceramic-loaded cermet by slip casting and sintering. This
material is reported to have good oxidation resistance at 2200 C.
The ceramic addition includes ZrO 2 and HfO 2.
Bob Yeaqer : Vouqht Corporation
Vought is making major investments in oxidation protective
systems for carbon-carbon composites. They have developed
several proprietary pack diffusion processes which are improve-
ments to the coatings presently employed on the space shuttle
thermal protection system. The main oxidation protective
mechanism is tied to silicon and SiO 2 formation which is not
suitable for 2200 C operation in a high shear environment.
Aerojet is obtaining coated test samples and test chambers of
advanced carbon-carbon composites (ACC4) from Vought for evalua-
tion at lower temperatures, i.e., 1650 C. This system is not
recommended for further consideration in the present program due
to the low flow temperature of the protective oxide.
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IPaul Marchol : Aerojet Strateaic Propulsion Company
u
mm
Solid rocket motor test experimentation on 2200 C C_D I
mixed carbide coatings have produced mixed and inconsistent
results. Most applications are for single use and relatively
m
short durations (several minutes). This work is not considered
applicable to the present contract.
i
_;ank FonEi ; Midland Materials
This company specializes in CVD coating of carbon-based
materials. Coated test chambers provided by Midland were found
to be permeable when pressurized with nitrogen. The inability to
contain the combustion gas excludes this process from further
consideration.
_. _Qb _aDD/Dr. Georqe St, p_e_re : Ohio State University
Basic research is being conducted on high-temperature
coatings for carbon-carbon composite materials. The work is
being funded by the Air Force, Navy, and Vought Corporation. The
major efforts are being directed toward 1650 C applications. Dr.
St. Pierre is conducting research on the Engel-Brewer intermetal-
lic compounds as they may apply to carbon-carbon substrates.
Dr. St. Pierre has a new contract from ONR to study the
compatibility of Engel-Brewer compounds with carbon-carbon
composites. Specifically, he will be examining Hf-Ir and Zr-Ir
compounds. Powders of HfC or ZrC will be mixed with Ir powders
in an HfC container and heated. An Hf or Zr iridnide Engel-
Brewer should then be formed. AeroJet TechSystems has requested
to be placed on the distribution list for Dr. St. Pierre's
reports on this program.
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wEd Courtriqht : Manaqer, AdvaDced Materials, Battelle Pacific
No_thwes_ Laboratories
Battelle Northwest has become one of the centers for high-
temperature materials testing. Nearly all of their test work has
been directed toward coated carbon-carbon. Battelle has the
capability to fabricate a range of materials by PVD processes,
e.g., sputtering, thermal evaporation, etc. They have developed
a capability to codeposit metals and/or ceramics for research
purposes. All work is done to meet specific customer needs, and
they do not offer any specific material compositions which would
be of interest to this program. They will, however, attempt to
fabricate, on a best-effort basis, any composition of our choice.
AeroJet has undertaken a company-funded program to
evaluate their laser-driven high-temperature test capabilities
using coated metallic coupons. Preliminary test results indicate
considerable effort will be required to achieve temperatures
greater than 1650 C.
Dr, patric_a Georqe : AeroJet Elect;oSystems Company
The AeroJet ElectroSystems facility has a unique ability
to produce and observe surface reactions using a range of surface
science techniques. There is no capability to fabricate rocket
parts. ElectroSystems has conducted a number of experiments to
determine the conditions under which selected Engel-Brewer inter-
metallic compounds can be formed. Some further work is being
planned.
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wOther Contacts
Personal contacts were also made with Drs. Jack Lackey,
Jack Stiglich, and Leo Brewer. The results of these discussions
provided no significant impact on the directions to be taken in
this program.
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Compilation of Rhenium Properties, from Reference 1.
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I
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Tens1ie
3OO
2
AR
Tenstle
1273
470.9
6.7
3
AR
len$tle
2O7)
I00.)
1.3
4
ANN"
Tensile
300.
S
Creep
1273
169.6
391
1.8x10 "6
6
AR
Creep
Z0;3
27.6
90.6
4x!0"6
iARCreep2073
|).8
1531
6.7-10" 7
m
tin.
Spec imen ._Io. 1
lemperature (K) 300
Crosshead Ra.te (In/min) 0.0051
Stress at Proportional 225.5
Limit (MN/mZ)
0.2% Yield Stress 322.7
(MN/m 2 )
U1t imate Stress 529.5
2 3 4
1273 2073 300
0.0051 0.0Q5,,I 0.0051
287.5 42.8 45.5
379.9" '59.29 e6'.Z
470.9 100.7 606.1
t .
5 6 7
1273 2073 2073
w
Unifom Strain (%) 9.91 6.7 7.3 39.6
Fracture Strain (%) 13.8 10.4 28.0 50.9
Oriinal Area (cm 2) 0.0573 0.0557 0.0574 0.0553 O.0565 O. 567 0.557
;leasured Elongation (%)
Young's Modulus
(MN/m_)
_uep Rupture Load
(MN/m z )
Time to Rupture (hrs)
Linear Creep Rate (min "I)
11.8
4.2x105
45.9
- 189.6 27.6
- 391" 98.6
- 1.8x10 "6 4x10 "6
"Sample broke early due to power outage complications.
13.8
1531
6.7x10 "?
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PROpIrRT|ES OF RI{ENIUMj
MOST PRORARLE: vALUES
Property
13kene|ty .........
Meltit_8 Point ......
Heat of Fueioe .....
ICes( of Vaporisation...
1lear of S_b|imatiou . . .
Brit. En_ineerln 8 Unitm
1320 ibm/It|
6220 *R
18OS0 °K Btu/lbm
C. G. S. UnJto
21.1 i/eroS
3450 "K
10030 *K cal/8
Denoit_:
REPORTED VALUES
Ibm/fts
O 131Z _+0.6
[3 1299 4. 0.6
/1 1304 + 6
u
O lzq5 _+ l
V 1313
Q 1258 + 6
Q 1330
O 1310
s/cm j
z1.o2_+0.0]
zo.82_*0.0!
zo.9 • o. t
20.75 +o.ol
21.04
19.8 _0.1
Zl.$
ZI./
Meltin| P,oin¢:
He,t of Fusion:
"R
O Sq|0 _ 160
(3 6ZZ0 * 4O
V 6ZlS + 9
O 6ZZ0 * 40
"K
3zeo • 90
34s0 + zo
3453 • S
3450 • 2S
c,_/t
_ttJ|b m cal/S
ca1/8
iOOZo "K -+ S
10040 oK
I0030 "K -+ 7
Heat of
Subjimation:
o
0
Btu/lb m
18050, R _ 10
18070, R
180$0. R _ 12
w
m
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i
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Rhenium
C0mpUledb_ C_sTcs T. 8ram.
n 1 l_p6ved _o_n. El•cUlts1 coa_uuk
therm_oujdeo, Bin•enid f_ d_-
t_a_ devices, and u • ducttl_ng
adloyJne Bali, finn to molybden_um qmd
tunp_e• for _ m electronk_
mocoup_ee •nd weldin£ rod•
2 PreceulU_nJ In u_e. Rhenium beaix_J
to ilenet_te a whtt_t nonpOMOl_4M
vaporouJ •Kid•. Re._. at •bout II00 •
(O_ C| when ht, lt_d in •J.r.
C I DrNstfl_ st M P 120 C). 2t.04 • plr cu
cm 10754 Ib per eu In.I
D I .t[_l[INf pueql. _';55 F (3ilO C)
t'apu_ pI VSl tlYf
I', "'1" _'m|_*r j.ro_.
(" mm H£
;_ .... _T..-7.;._. ........ 0.ox lo-,
2400 .......................... 1.4 X IQ "4
2(V_O .......................... 1.4 X le "d
1800 .......................... 1.3 X 10 4
• There•! exNwJl_n. 68 to rJ3 • (_0 to
S00 C). •.7 mlcro-tn4tn./°C
II Spe_jk: &_.
Temp. _4pe_f_e ll_
145 ........................... 1143
........................... • ,I
tO00 ........................... I.2
l_ ........................... 8.0
_0_ .......................... 11.8
16 TLcrme! ¢o_duc_ lli_st U • 120 C)
0 17 rips
19 Re,r;k._(elld:_t_oa tcmpfreture. Tire i-
hr re_r3"sta|ll_.n&io_ finE• _ 3200 to
2_S0 Po del_dtnI on purity ot tl_
met.al and amount or cold work.
E I El¢¢trl¢¢! co.ductlrify. 9.3% IAC_
_l, cfr_'I| rcrl)dInd(¥ eL M • (:DO C).
L9 3 microbe-ca. Bee tsble on •lee.
trlcel proper•lee of rhenium for Ilut-
trio• w$_,h temperatuJre.
5 remj_rr_ture co_lclent of electrical
v_l_tit_t¥. 33 to _ll _ (@ tO 100 C).
0.003gS Per "C. Al_o a_e table on ei_-
trgcsl propertle_.
9 ThrrmoeJeclrtc 7•rot l_rlw.J platinum.
8re table on electrical prol)_rtlm.
14 Svp_'r¢onducth'ftV. Rheniu m be_oma
e.nlp_rcoHdtll't}l|_ llt ] iSiS)
Tl, rrml(@lW" ll_rk _un(._lon 6t Rkcha,_l-
I:" ._ ._l*,,m;la! r--.'', irk from 32 to 3632 F
;0 t,, 2000Cs At ; " 0_;$_.042
I I ('...:..'loel re"l.l,*l('r I_|lr_llum Ig Un-
nll,u'kvd by ll_drt, hlor|r _-rld. resist-
rl':trltly In _!ttl¢ held In #'t_ll{ra|.
rl, y_itim c,IJ be _,ol_.;_l¢.d by ulknl_
n-d fttM'd u.,!t_ _t ts highly resistent
Lc_ o_.t:_rk b$ •0•lien tin. TlnC. Sl|V_l ".
rnl_l)er, hnd _]l)_r_llll_.
J 1 ('rt/_la/ _rrlll II*'r |(("c;.i'onGI c|Qle-
p.ckrd; _l_ |z.,u-n fret, formations.
L_ttlce r_.:._.nt_; a : 2760 "_ O001
A: ('.. = 44,_g _- 000| A: t'/8 ." i liS
J"_._."#v
Atun.c ..mi_r
Atomic weight
Natural i_otopr.-_
Occuntn_e rath_
Artifi(ial isotol)e_
Atomic volum_ a¢ absolute zero
(cc{g-•tom)
Cr_stai structure
Lattk:e co_stsnts at zo'_" (J_)
Men. interatomi_ dimtince (_)
Melting pant (_..)
Tk)iling point (°C)
Cry_t_l structure
V•pe, r pressure at 2aoo_C (am Hg)
Dcnmty at _o C (g/cc)
Elect_c_l resistivity at zo_C
(ohm-cm. × _o-a)
Temp. coefficient of re_ttivity •t 2o°("
(per°C, x ,o-_)
Coefficient of thermal exl_tnsion
zo-.5oo°C x _o-'
7_
|_/_ Jl | ¢1 Ill
Ol45, tl_ 7
mK5 aM 7. J ! **._
IHH. IH*_. |1_1
H Hz
h_ l)
z 740
J,_
h c I'
I " I¢1-4
Z I "()'i
lqJ
_" 7
etr_m I_ 34T.000 pol: star.In hexdenl_l
exponent, n, b_ 0.3S.I.
• El•rated ltm_wetvre propertt_. Bee
Irzll_a.
N Coneo|t4_tlon. R_emum c_a be con-
_oHdated by powder met_lJ_ly tecb-
nJqtl0_ %ner_-,.tmo&phere _rc-mettlq.
IM th45"m_! decomt:x_ttton of volatila
h_lldee. Tlhe powder metJllurlr_ prod-
U_'I !1 tl_u_,|17 Imde by prelling bill
a¢ N tons par eq in.. followed by
v_cuum pre_ |nt4rinI st 2200 • f 1200 C)
and hydrogen s4ntm_ng lit 4100 •.
Working. Rhenish is u,Ju_lly fsbr_-
¢•t_l trom ¢lnt_red be_ by cold ,atoll-
In• end lnne_l, l|_e |t 18 |lko17 tO
be hot Id_ort it nor_l& hot workl_
temper_turee. Iged_tlons ot 10 to
h •eked Wlt_ll Int4..Tnle(llat41 U-
_eads for I to _1 _ur •t 3100 • 11706 C)
require4. Prln_ary worktnl II by folio
Inl. II•lintl. or |OlltlZl. Wlrl_rlwiltll
been done. 8trip end wire u i
-., I mlla ire pomtble.
I| _utflbtllt]f Jot Iorm4_. llCOlllltt
ductility st _ t41_pelrlt_lre 0Jioq_
forming of complex "_"e_.
1grief t_l ncference_
! J Druce. "r, henlum DvI-Mnr_:,nese.
The Eh'ment of Atom|c _;umbcr 75"', 92 p..
Unl_erulty Prrf._ C&mbttdKe. 1948. & com-
plete review of r)., nlum chemistry
2 _nltelle Me morl&) |._tllute, "'A Survey
of the IAlrralure on Rhr.Jum". WAD(: TR
M.31t). ASTI& t_,¢_lment AD-lf0.Sg6. June
rh-elrleal rropertlr_ ol RheJdum
Te'ml.'l It_ll e _l,._ on,O-
T, *,l..rm- |_1... • r ,I t_ _l.r_.'**v *|., le_"
11111. rt_l-i . V, flf I_-t.llVil_. )_,l*'lntl;l| 'l'l
F IIl_eeollet-rtfl I_r'r *(_ [.lllle_lllhl. my
10 #... II.I .... O
100 _12.. 25 4 0 _ t
300 S?|... _,0 O.l 0.41
rJ2... 5:_ 6 0 _ 3.35
"/00 1292... 63.0 0.90333 4.0
0_0 1451.. • 72.5 0_313 8.8
I!00 _012... 80.5 000_114 13.O
I:)0G 2372... 870 000_4 11).4
ISO0 2732,.. t)30 O_ 24.t
1700 :10_,.. I)8.$ 0.002441 3_,1
1904 345_, , . )6.1 0 000231 ....
2100 3812 , 10_5 000_17 ....
23_ 4172, , 10110 I) 002041 ....
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PROPERTIES OF RE]qLACTORY METALS(1)
i
z:
i
[]
M_tih C F
Cocfl|c|L-_
Thermal _¢ctrir._i H_t of Linea,
Melting CoMucUHty, ResisUvity. C_ty, Expans|oo,
Point Boiling Point CtystJi Density, cl|/(Cm 2) mlctohm-cm cal/(j_(C) 10-6 pe, C
C p Suuctu,e(a) g/Cm 3 (CmXC)($ec) Az 20 C At 9,0 C ne,z¢ 20 C
I:[]
i
Tungstel_ 3410 8170 6900 12000 8cc 19.3 0.48 8.6 0.03'2 4.5
Rhenium 3180 6986 $630 10100 Hcp 21.0 0.17 19.$ 0.033 6.7
Osmium 3000 5430 5500 9900 Hop 22.5 -- 9.8 0.031 66
Tantslum 2996 8425 6100 11000 Bcc 16.6 0.13 13.5 0.053 6.6
Molybdenum 2610 4730 4800 A600 Sac 10.2 0.38 8.21 0.061 5.4
Iftdlum 2442 4428 6300 g600 Fcc 22.4 0.38 6.3 0.039 8.5
Colu,rnbium 2415 4380 3300 5900 Bcc 8.56 0.126 14.8 0.068 7.1
Ruthen/um 22S0 4080 4900 8800 Hcp 12.2 - - 9. $ 0.088 9.6
Ha[ntum 19"]6 368,5 6400 9900 Hcp(b) 13.36 0.083 30.0 0.038 6.0
Rhodium 1960 3560 4,500 8100 Fcc 12.4 0.36 4.7 0.059 8.5
Vanadium 1900 3480 3350 6060 Bcc 6.11 0.0% 94.8 0.119 9.7
Chromium 1875 3405 2469 4470 Bcc 'L 20 0.16 12. II 0.107 6.2
(a) ecc deJlgnazes body-centexed cubic. Hcp dectlp_tes heugomd close p,_.ked. Fee de_zm fs¢4-ceatmed cub/c.
m
i
m
|
_1
h
I
(b) Hcp lattice ulnd'omll to bcc at 1310 C.
m
u
i
m
i
li
...... Phyzkal Prope_ie# o(tbc Rel'rzctory Noble kl_.l.
Properly Rhenium Olmium i Zr__;um R --c_-___m Rhodiu..,
Mcltmlt I_'inl. "C _|_JO ]OQO 2442 2250 1%0
Bo,l,ng l_,nl. "C 56J0 $_I00 5300 4900 4500
('ryqlal s, ruclurc' hcp hcp r_ h_ rcc
I_rns ly te/cm' 21.0 22_4 22,4 12.2 124
Thcrm,d condu, cZ,vily.
t al/cmS/cm/'C/seC 0. i? __ 0._ " -- 0.._1 Ic_tf_,;d rc,;,,;t,v,ly.
m_'rohnt-cm al 20" C 19.3 9,3 3:3 9.$ 4.7
I lcal ¢;Ip_'lly. ¢al/gal 20" C 0.033 0.031 0.032 0.03| 0.059
('ocltic,cnl ,_f linear expansion
Irl'/'C near 20' C 6,7 6.6 6.$ 9.6 8.5
• litre hop designates hexagonid close picked: fcc designata fmoe-eentered cul_ie.
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Thermal CXl_a.sion ul rheniqnl,
iooo
I'[I.I_CTKI('AL PROPERTIES ,IF IR'|KNII_M
E/_-ae_¢lJ //Gs, ,J imU y4,._ _r el/*. _
Trm_llwc ersi_,WZy , .N'//wi,,,_l k'. I, .. *.,t'c)
(mlclm_lm-¢¢_'_m_c_.Ji) ( d ,J(_ • #"' I)
--z53 o.o s5 "4
--zoo 2. 3 -- .s
--iOO [o.o S
0 17..5" -- 4
20 z9.3 -- 4
too zS. 4 3.9.5 4
3°0 4°.0 3-83 4
5oo 5z.6 3..S8 4
7°o (,3 .o 3.33 4
900 72.5 3 t3 I
znoo _-5 z.94 4
x 30o 87.0 z. 74 ,I
3oo 930 z. S_i 4
x7oo 98 5 z 44 4
19<)o Io3o _' 31 4
2too io_). 5 z t 7 I
2300 Io_) o z ()4 !
• 13y calculation from equation in rcf. 4.
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CHANGES IN OXIDATION RATE OF REFRACTORY METALS
If'.' RELATION TO TEMPEt[ATURE(3)
Data for molybdenum, rhenium, osmiuzn, ruthenium, iridittrn,
and rhodiltrn are weight-loss rates
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APPENDIX B
TGA OXIDATION TESTING
Pure Iridium
Iridium - 40% Rhodium
Iridium - 15% Rhenium, 15% Rhodium
Iridium - 15% Rhenium, 30% Rhodium
Iridium - 20% Rhenium
Iridium - 40% Rhenium
Hafnium Carbide
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APPENDIX C
FABRICATION AND OXIDATION TESTING OF
ENGEL-BREWER INTERMETALLIC MATERIALS
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PHASE III
Task 3.2.1.2.1 - TGA (Engel-Brewers)
As-Received Materials
Photomacrographs of three of the as-received, arc-melted Engel-Brewer sam-
ples are presented as Figures C-1 through C-3. As can be seen, the HfRe2 sample had
broken into several pieces. This sample continued to break up as time went by. The
reason for this sample breaking up is unknown, although it is speculated that it is due to
internal stresses from the rapid cooling. The ZrRe2 sample broke during handling. (A
photomacrograph of the HfIr3 arc-melted specimen was not taken prior to sectioning.)
The sample of the ZrPt3 looked fairly porous by visual exarnination. The Hflr3
and the Zr and Hf dirhenides looked less porous. (Due to the reflective nature of the
materials, photomacrographs do not show the porosity of the materials well, and thus
are not presented.) The dirhenides could not be cut into parallelopipeds as the speci-
mens shattered when cutting was attempted.
The compositions of the as-received materials are given in Table C-I. These
compositions were measured by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The composi-
tions of the ZrPt3, ZrRe2, and HfRe2 are all as expected within experimental error. The
composition of the HfIr3 is not correct. That material should be 25 at% Hf and 75 at"/,, Ir;
the measured composition is 22 at% Hf and 78 at% Ir. The phase diagram for this sys-
tem, Figure 4, shows the HfIr3 phase at a 1:3 atomic composition. Since the measured
composition is closer to 2:7, it is likely that the sample contains two phases, HfIr3 and
pure Ir. A photomicrograph of a polished and etched sample of this material is shown
in Figure 5. The two phase microstructure is seen clearly here. The large grains are the
HfIr3 and the grain boundary phase are the pure iridium.
Photomicrographs of the as-received ZrPt3, ZrRe2, and HfRe2 are shown in
Figures C-6, C-7, and C-8, respectively. As can be seen from Figure C-6, in which the
sample was heavily etched, the ZrPt3 sample has very little porosity, even though the
cut surface of the sample looked porous. Both the ZrRe2, which has been etched,
Figure 7, and the HfRe2, which could not be etched using standard techniques, Figure
C-8, show quite a bit of porosity, the dark areas. (This porosity was not evident on
RPT/D0421 .S6-A ppC G-2
TABLE C-I
RESULTS OF THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS ON AS-RECEIVED AND
OXIDIZED ENGEL-BREWE. R MATE_LS
As-received Oxi,d'u3ed Oxid.e
Ma.terial Element (at%) (at%) Formula
ZrPt3 Zr 24.30 !7.09 ZrO2
Pt 74.70 48.67 Pt
0 - 34.24
HfIr3 Hf 21.92 18.!2 HfO2
!r 78.08 45.68 Ir
O - 36.20
ZrRe2 Zr 33.10 33.3 ZrO2
Re 66.90 0
O 66.6
HfRe2 Hf 32.79 33.3 HfO2
Re 67.21 0
O 66.6
Oxide
Wt. Percent
18.!6
8! .84
30.28
69.72
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Photomicrograph of Arc-Melted
Sample of Zr Pt3. Bar is 0.5 cm
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Figure C-2.
Photomicrograph of Arc-Melted
Sample of ZrRe2. Bar is I cm
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Figure C-3.
Photomicrograph of Arc-Melted
Sample of Hf Re 2. Bar is 1 cm
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Figure C-4. Phase Diagram of Hf-ir System, From
Binary Alloy Phase Diagrams, Volume 2,
American Society for Metals, 1986
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C-6
visual examination of the specimen.) The grain boundaries can clearly be seen in the
ZrRe2 sample.
Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the HfRe2 and the ZrRe2 showed that the
samples were indeed single-phase intermetallics of the Correct composition.
Oxidized Samples
The four Eng@l-Brewer materials that were subjected to the 2 hour heat treat-
ment at 1650°C in air were analyzed for chemistry, microstructure and phase content.
Photomacrographs of the oxidized samples of the four Engel-Brewer materials are
showffin Figures C-9 throughC--12_ The ZrPt3 paraileiopip_ed sample broke apart upon
oxidation into small (<3 mm) pieces, Figure C-9. These small pieces show a lamellar
structure. The reasons for this sample breaking apart are not clear. It is speculated that
as 6xidation took place, there was htt]e room to accommodate the oxide formed, which
has a larger volume than does the intermetal-parallelopiped. The sample shown in
;_ Figure C-10, did not break apart, but did clearly oxidize as seen by the white deposits
on the sample. This sample also shows a lamellar structure. The oxidized pieces of the
two dirhenides did not break apart, Figures C-11 and C-12. The photomicrographs
show white chunks of the same shape as the starting piece. Since the samples were
porous, the oxide that was formed couId grow into the pores and thus the sample
retained its integrity.
The weight changes due to the heat treatment indicatedthat all four of the
Engel-Brewer samples oxidized to a greater or lesser extent. This was confirmed by the
chemical analysis, the results of which are presented in Table C-I.
After oxidation, the ZrPt3 and Hflr3 contained only the Zr or Hf oxide and
precious metal. The two materials containing Re, ZrRe2 and HfRe2, consisted of the
pure Zr or Hf or their oxides, with no trace of the rhenium. A photomicrograph of a
polished and etched surface of the oxidized ZrPt3 is shown in Figure C-13. In this
figure, the darker areas are ZrO2 and the lighter areas are platinum metal. The
microstructure of the oxidized HfIr3 material was similar to that of the ZrPt3, having
particles of hafnia in a matrix of iridium.
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Figure C-13. Photomicrograph of Oxidized ZrPt3,
Showing 2 Phases: Light is Pure
Pt and Dark is ZrO2. Bar is 100 um
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Thermogravimetric Analysis
The ZrPt3 and Hflr3 Engel-Brewer samples were sent to Netzsch, Inc., for
thermogravimetric analysis. The first two TGA runs were performed in a 66 vol% 02 +
33 vol% N2 atmosphere. The samples were heated at ten degrees Celsius per minute to
1540C, held at that temperature for 2 hours, and then cooled at ten degrees Celsius per
minute. The curve of the TGA test of the ZrPt3is presented in Figure C-14. As can be
seen, no weight gain was observed until -640C. By 940C, the sample had gained ap-
proximately 3 percent in weight. At that temperature, the sample broke apart and fell
off of the holder. It is speculated that, due to the porous nature of the sample, internal
oxidation of the zirconium occurred. Since there is large volume change associated
with that oxidation, the sample was forced apart.
A second sample of ZrPt3 was sent to Netzsch. This sample was cut from a
specimen prepared by a different vendor, and it was thought that it might be less
porous than the original specimen. The second TGA test was performed with identical
results as the first sample. No further work was performed on this material. From the
TGA results, it can be said that the ZrPt3 Engel-Brewer material does not exhibit
outstanding oxidation resistance, although the oxidation rate could not be determined
due to the unknown surface area of the sample due to the surface connected porosity.
Thermogravimetric analysis on the Hflr 3 samples was performed. The curves
from these tests are shown in Figure C-15, along with an average of the two runs. These
curves are fairly complicated. The samples begin to gain weight at around 700C. At
about 1100C, they start to lose weight, and continue to do so until around 1200C,
whereupon they start to gain weight again. This weight gain continues until near
1500C, the maximum temperature of the TGA system.
The weight loss during the 1540C isothermal parts of the TG tests was calcu-
lated to be 0.102 mg/cm 2 min and 0.197 mg/cm 2 min for the two samples, respectively,
giving an average of 0.1495 mg/cm 2 min. The differences are most likely due to the
surface area of the sample not being known exactly due to surface connected porosity.
These weight loss rates are much higher than those found for the iridium
based alloys examined earlier in this program. The mass loss rates for the materials are
presented in Table C-II. As can be seen from the table, the mass loss rates of the HfIr 3
are an order of magnitude greater than that of the pure Ir at the same temperature.
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TABLE C-II
MASS LOSS RATES FOR THE HfIr3 AND THE IRIDIUM
BASED ALLOYS IN 02 + N2 ATMOSPHERES AT 1540 C
Mass Loss Rate
Material mg/cm 2 min
Hflr3 # 1 0.102
Hflr3 #2 0.197
Ir 0.032
Ir + 40 Rh 0.011
Ir + 15 Re + 15 Rh 0.066
Ir + 15 Re + 30 Rh 0.044
Ir + 20 Re 0.089
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It is speculated that the complex shape of the HfIr3 TG curve is due to the
material actually being a two-phase mixture. If the oxidation of the pure Engel-Brewer
results in a mass gain, the decreases in the mass might be from the loss of the pure
iridium. In order to test this theory, the TG curves from pure Ir and pure Hf were
"convoluted" to see if the resultant curve resembled that of the Hflr3. The curves for the
pure materials are presented in Figure C-16 (note that the Hf sample had oxidized
completely by 1200C). The curve of the Hflr 3 and that of the convoluted Hf+Ir are pre-
sented in Figure C-17. The convoluted curved is based on the measured composition of
the HfIr3 sample; that is, Ir:Hf = 5:1. Thus, the convoluted mass change is equal to 5
times that of the pure Ir plus that of the pure Hf. This convoluted curve shows a peak at
about 1100C as does the curve for the HfIr3 sample. Unfortunately, at higher tempera-
tures, the mass loss of the pure Hf sample becomes so great, it overshadows that of the
pure Ir, and the convoluted curve shows a discontinuity. The comparison of the convo-
luted curve with the curve obtained from the HfIr3 sample thus cannot prove the theory
that the complex shape of the HfIr 3 TG curve is due to the two phase nature of the
sample.
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APPENDIX D
CYCLIC OXIDATION TESTING
OF LAYERED WALL STRUCTURES
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Figure D-1. Iridium/rhenium #1 Prior to Cyclic Oxidation Testing
(White Material on both Faces is Boron Nitride Stop-Off
From Diffusion Bond Cycle)
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(a) Front Side
Figure D-2.
(b) Back Side
Iridium/Rhenium #2 Prior to Cyclic Oxidation Testing
(White Material on Back Side is Boron Nitride Stop-Off
From Diffusion bond Cycle) "
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Figure D-3. Iridium/Rhenium #3 Prior to Cyclic Oxidation Testing
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Figure D-4.
(b) Back Side
Iridium-40 Rhodium/Rhenium Prior to Cyclic Oxidation Testing
(White Material on Back Side is Boron Nitride Stop-Off
From Diffusion Bond Cycle)
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Figure D-5. Iridium Specimen Prior to Cyclic Oxidation Testing
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Ir-40Rh/Re Ir/Re #3
Cyclic Oxidation Specimen After 2 Cycles
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Figure D-7.
(b) Back Side
Iridium/Rhenium #1 After 5 Cycles
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Figure D-9. Iridium/Rhenium #3 After 5 Cycles
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Figure D-10. Iridium-40 Rhodium/Rhenium After 5 Cycles
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Figure D-11. Iridium Specimen After 5 Cycles
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APPENDIX E
VIBRATION ANALYSIS OF
150:1 AREA RATIO CHAMBER
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(a)
ENCLOSURE : (1 )
5 ib Rhenium Nozzle Vibration Analysis;
Internal Memo 9982:3161 by C.W.Johnson 15
December 1987
5 Ib Rhenium Nozzle Vibration Analysis
The second analysis of the Rhenium nozzle examined the
possible failures predicted in reference (a) in the throat and
neck regions. The analysis indicates that increasing the throat
thickness by 100% will insure survival of the throat when the
nozzle experiences the vibration environment of the Shuttle
Launch Dispenser (SLD).
Reducing the skirt wall thickness did not lower the stress
levels of the throat to the acceptable value for Rhenium.
However, the geometry of the throat was not altered and stress
levels were reduced by 30%, indicating that it is a viable
design consideration.
In addition, this analysis considered the substitution of
Columbium for Rhenium in the skirt region, keeping the original
geometry intact in the throat. This lowered the maximum stress
in the throat by approximately 30%, but was not a sufficient
decrease in stress to insure survival of the nozzle. Also, the
potential difficulty in manufacturing a bi-metallic nozzle
should rule out this method.
The neck region with the existing thermal dam will not
survive the SLD environment unless the mass aft of the neck is
significantly reduced. Further analysis is required in order to
optimize the geometry and mass required for survival of both the
throat and neck simultaneously. V_._ ,_IA__
• _. Wagner
(Syste_/Desi_ Analys is
_n_/_eering Analysis Department
System Design Analysis
Engineering Analysis Department
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PURPOSE
From reference (a), failure of the 5 pound nozzle in the throat and neck regions was
predicted when the nozzle experienced the vibration environment of the Shuttle Launch
Dispenser (SLD). This was due to the first bending moment at 150 Hz being excited by
the input PSD. The stress levels in both the neck and throat regions exceeded the yield
stress for Rhenium.
The purpose of this analysis is to determine what modifications will be sufficient to
reduce the stress in the critical regions and insure survival of the nozzle under SLD
conditions.
The modifications to be considered are:
1. Increasing the wall thickness of the throat region to reduce stress in the throat.
. Decreasing the wall thickness of the skirt to reduce the mass aft of the throat
and thereby reducing stress in the throat.
. Rounding off the transition area at the neck between the thermal dam region
and the injector to reduce stress at the neck.
. Substituting Columbium for Rhenium in the aft skirt to reduce mass aft of the
throat and thereby reducing stress in the throat.
PROCEDURE
The ANSYS finite element model of the nozzle that was created for reference (a)
was obtained. The model geometry was then modified using ANSYS axisymmetric 2-D
solid elements with harmonic loading (STIF25). This was done in the throat and neck
regions in order to more accurately represent the true nozzle geometry, and to smooth
out the contour of the model.
Drawing number 12011609 was used for nozzle coordinates, and the element mesh
was refined in the throat and neck regions for more accurate stress results. The material
properties of room temperature Rhenium used were:
hm RFf/D0421.56-AppE E'3
Modulus of Elasticity
Density
Yield Strength
65,000,000 psi
1.966E-3 lbs2/in. 4
55,000 psi
3% Modal Damping was used. The von Mises stress value is calculated using 3
times the RMS component stress value. This is an accurate method for a unimodol
system and yields an approximate 99.7% probability that the von Mises str+ess levels
experienced will be below that value. Since the first bending mode is the only mode
that falls in the frequency range of the most severe PSD levels of the SLD vibration
environment, this system is effectively unimodal.
For the initial model of this analysis, the von Mises stress level at the throat was
106,500 psi. This is higher than the first analysis results, and is due to the geometry
changes in the model. However, the natural frequency of the first mode did not change
significantly, and remained at approximately 150 Hz.
For each modification, the nozzle was excited with the SLD vibration environment
shown in Figure E-1. This was applied in the lateral direction at the injector end of the
combustion chamber using an ANSYS Reduced Harmonic Response analysis. The
transfer functions for the model were then created.
Throat Wall Thickness Expansion: A first attempt was made to increase the wall
thickness by 25% in the immediate vicinity of high stress. This increase was based on
the inertia factor being a function of width c+ubed. A 25% increase would then reduce
the stress by a factor of approximately 2, which cold be close to the required yield stress
level for Rhenium. However, it was found that the area of maximum stress would need
to be spread over a majority of the throat region.
As shown in Figure E-2, the wall thickness of the throat was then increased by .04
inches (100%) for a region extending from approximately .15 inches before to .15 inches
aft of the throat. The contour was then smoothed down to the original wall thickness of
.04 inches by .2 inches before and .5 inches aft of the nozzle. This was done to reduce
the change of unrealistic stress concentrations being induced in the model.
The maximum von Mises stress value in the throat region for this modification was
43,600 psi, which is well under tlw yield stress of 55,000 psi for Rhenium.
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Skirt Wall Thickness Reduction: As shown in Figure E-3, the skirt wall thickness
was reduced by 49% to .0205 inches from 1.72 inches aft of the throat to the aft end of
the skirt at 2.95 inches. The width was then linearly increased to .03 inches (25%
reduction) at .83 inches aft of the throat and finally to .04 inches at .42 inches past the
throat (see Figure E-4). This resulted in a 31% total mass reduction of the nozzle. The
geometry of the throat was left intact at .04 inches.
The maximum von Mises stress value in the throat region for this modification was
75,300 psi, which is above the yield stress of 55,000 psi for Rhenium. It was, however, a
29% reduction in psi from the initial model.
In addition, the first bending mode frequency was shifted to 201 Hz as shown in
Figure E-5. This is an unimportant change, however, as the mode is still located in the
frequency range of the highest PSD levels for the SLD vibration environment.
Neck Modifications: In the combustion chamber of the first analysis model, the
neck had a sharp 90 degree angle between the thermal dam and the .05 inch thick region
adjacent to the injector. This created unrealistic stress concentrations in the model. The
geometry was accordingly smoothed out in the first model of this analysis and ANSYS
predicted von Mises stress levels of 85,000 psi.
Using the expanded throat model, since it predicts survival of the throat, the tran-
sition region of the neck was contoured to the width of the thermal dam .2 inches into
the original dam area. The maximum predicted von Mises stress was 89,700 psi, which
is due to the increased mass in the throat.
Next, due to the time limitations, the thermal dam was completely removed from
the expanded throat model which had the largest total mass. The wall thickness of the
nozzle in the thermal dam region was increased to a constant .04 inches. This was done
in order to show that the neck can survive without any stress concentrations induced by
the thermal dam, even under worst case mass conditions.
The maximum von Mises stress predicted was 42,000 psi, which is well below the
yield limit of 55,000 psi.
Columbium Substitution: In an attempt to reduce the total mass aft of the throat,
Columbium was substituted for Rhenium in the skirt of the nozzle from .84 inches
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beyond the throat to the end of the skirt. The wall thickness was kept a constant .04
inches. The material properties used for room temperature Columbium were:
Modulus of Elasticity
Density
Yield Strength
14,000,000 psi
.922E-3 lbs2/in. 4
24,000 psi
The maximum von Mises stress value for this modification in the throat region was
72,000 psi, which is above the yield value of 55,000 psi for Rhenium. However, it is a
32% reduction in stress from the original all Rhenium nozzle.
The result would lead to the consideration of the substitution of Columbium in the
skirt, along with another of the modifications to the throat or skirt, based on the stress
analysis results alone. However, the interface of the two materials will be suspect, and
manufacture difficulty will be significantly increased.
CONCLUSION
The analysis shows possible considerations for nozzle design which will survive
the SLD vibration environment, but time did not allow for a complete development of
such a design.
Using the SLD environment as input to the nozzle, however, will probably lead to
an overly conservative design of the nozzle. This is due to the fact that the structure
between the nozzle and the SLD will act as a filter on the vibration reaching the nozzle.
In order to optimize the nozzle design, an entire model of the engine and its mounting
structure within the SLD will be required. This will yield a more realistic vibration
environment for nozzle analysis and design.
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TO: Tina Lawson 15 December 1987
FROM: C. W. Johnson CWJ:gg:9982:3161
SUBJECT: 5 ib Rhenium Nozzle Vibration Analysis
COPIES TO: J.R. Wooten, 9981 File
ENCLOSURE: 5 ib Rhenium Nozzle Vibration Analysis
The analysis of the 5 ib nozzle suggests that it will break
at the throat and/or the neck if it is subjected to the vibration
of the Shuttle Launch Dispenser. The analysis assumed that the
nozzle would be held cantilevered from the injector end. If the
nozzle was held from both endsthe first bending cantilever mode
would be constrained, and the nozzle could survive the vibration.
Since the design of the nozzle holding fixture will effect the
nozzle vibration I suggest that another analysis be performed at
the time the fixture design is completed.
For this class of engine the vibration encountered when the
nozzle is being transported out of the atmosphere is usually more
severe than the vibration caused during firing. For this
analysis, the vibration during transport was the only vibration
used to excite the model. To perform a meaningful analysis for
the vibration encountered during firing more complete material
property information at elevated temperatures will be needed, as
well as an accurate vibration power spectral density chart for the
nozzle vibration during firing.
The enclosed report delineates the methods and results of the
analysis.
C. W.
System Design Analysis
Engineering Analysis Department
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Enclosure (1)
5 LLB RHENIUM NOZZLE VIBRATION ANALYSIS
PURPOSE:
The 5 pound nozzle will be subject to two different vibration environments; one
when the engine is being transported to outer space and one when the engine is firing.
Since the transporting phase vibration for this class of engine, this analysis only covers
the transporting vibration. The purpose of this analysis is to determine if the nozzle will
survive the shaking experienced if the engine was transported to outer space in the
Shuttle Launch Dispenser. The SLD vibration was used because it represents the higher
limit of vibration experienced during transporting cargo to outer space.
PROCEDURE:
A finite element model of the nozzle was made. ANSYS axisymmetric 2 dimen-
sional solid elements with harmonic loading (STIF25) were used to build the model.
Drawing number 1201609 was used for defining nozzle geometry. The measurements
of the drawing were not consistent with the scale of the drawing itself. To accommo-
date the correct dimensions, the contour of the nozzle was estimated in the throat area.
This estimation caused contour roughness which will introduce error into the model,
but accuracy should be good enough to get an overall feel for nozzle stress. Area where
stresses were high (the throat and the injector end neck) were given a finer element
mesh, so that stress outputs would be more accurate in those areas. The material prop-
erties used for room temperature Rhenium were:
Modulus of Elasticity
Density
Ultimate Strength
Yield Strength
65,000,000 psi
1.966E-3 lbs2/in. 4
170,000
55,000 psi
Modal damping was set at 3%.
ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE:
The nozzle was excited with the SLD spectrum shown in Figure E-6. The spectrum
was applied as lateral acceleration input at the injector end of the combustion chamber
using an ANSYS (Version 4.3) Reduced Harmonic Response analysis to evaluate the
required transfer functions. Since the system's first bending mode, shown in Figure E-7,
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Enclosure (1)
is the only mode in the high plateau of the PSD, the resulting system response is uni-
modal. This is illustrated in Figure E-8 which plots SY component stress (stress in the
axial direction) versus frequency at the throat. The relative stress levels in the nozzle at
150 Hz ar shown in Figures E-9 through E-11.
Table E-1 lists the von Mises stresses at the throat and the neck. The von Mises
value is calculated using 3 times the RMS component stress values, corrected for relative
sign as indicated by the modal stress field. This technique is accurate if the system is
unimodal, and yields a probability of approximately 99.7% that the von Mises stress will
below that value.
Comparing the Table E-1 stress values to the yield stress value of Rhenium shows
the design will not survive the vibration.
This analysis was done assuming the nozzle was held only by the injector end.
During transport the nozzle could be held by both ends, which would constrain the first
cantileer bending mode, and solve the stress problem. Since this solution would not
require modification to the current design, it probably is the best answer. It is impor-
tant, however, to rerun the analysis once the mounting fixture is designed, since new
vibration modes could be initiated.
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TABLE E-1
STRESS SUMMARY
yon Mises Stress
88,500 psi
88,900 psi
Location
Throat
Neck
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APPENDIX F
METALLURGICAL JOINING OF
R_NIUM AND OTHER METALS
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AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE METALLURGICAL JOINING OF
RHENIUM AND OTHER METALS
INTRODUCTION / SUMMARY
High performing, low thrust engines are presently being developed for satellite
orbit insertion and station keeping applications. In order to achieve the required per-
formance, high temperature materials are being developed and evaluated for this type
of engine. The leading candidate material for these applications is rhenium, which has
good high temperature mechanical properties, Figure F-1. In order to use rhenium as a
thrust chamber material, provisions must be made to attach the chamber to the injector
and valve assembly. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate metallurgical
joining techniques to attach rhenium to dissimilar metals.
Since only the thrust chamber is made out of rhenium a joint was needed between
the thrust chamber and the stainless steel injector/valve assembly. This required an
investigation into methods of metallurgically joining rhenium to more traditional engi-
neering materials, such as, stainless steel or nickel based alloys. Inertia welding, furnace
brazing and electron beam (EB) welding were evaluated as possible joining methods.
These procedure were used to join Type 304L stainless steel, Hastelloy B2 and unalloyed
niobium to both wrought and chemical vapor deposited (CVD) rhenium. Niobium was
chosen as a possible high temperature intermediate material.
The inertia welding process was able to successfully join only the rhenium and
niobium. There was no success in joining the rhenium and the Type 304L stainless steel
or the Hastelloy B2; therefore, this effort was abandoned. The furnace brazing pro-
duced strong joints which simulated a thrust chamber attachment between the rhenium
and all three materials investigated. A modified form of EB welding was also very
effective in producing very strong joints between rhenium and both the stainless steel
and the Hastelloy but the joints between rhenium and niobium were quite poor. The
rhenium niobium joints produced by EB welding were brittle and not acceptable due to
the formation of a brittle intermetallic phase.
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Figure F-1. Mechanical Properties of Rhenium
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OBIECTIVE
The objective of this subtask of the High-Temperature, Oxidation-Resistant
Thruster Research program was to investigate several approaches of metallurgically
joining CVD rhenium to standard engineering materials for front end attachment of
high temperature and high performance thrusters.
APPROACH
After considering several methods of joining dissimilar materials inertia welding,
furnace brazing and electron beam welding were chosen as candidate approaches for
joining rhenium to other materials. For this joining study, Type 304L stainless steel,
Hastelloy B2 and unalloyed niobium were chosen as the materials to join to rhenium.
The type 304L stainless steel was chosen for its known compatibility with the propel-
lants (nitrogen tetroxide and monomethyl hydrazine) and for being a common material
used in rocket engine applications. Hastelloy B2 was selected because its thermal
expansion more closely matches that of rhenium then does that of stainless steel. The
high temperature capabilities and the similar thermal expansion of niobium was the
basis for its choice as the third material for joining. The stainless steel, Hastelloy B2, and
niobium were obtained in wrought sheet and rod form for the joining experiments.
Rhenium metal was obtained in wrought form and also tubes of CVD rhenium were
produced for the experimental work.
Inertia Welding. The inertia welding experiments were performed at Interface
Welding of Carson, California. Attempts were made to join CVD rhenium tube to the
stainless steel, Hastelloy B2 and the niobium.
Furnace Brazing. In order to investigate the furnace brazing of rhenium and the
other three materials, a series of wetting experiments was performed. Five braze filler
metals, Palcusil 25, Silcoro 75, Palsil 10, Nioro (BAu-4), and 50%Au-50%Cu, were chosen
for evaluation as to their wetting ability on the four materials under investigation.
These filler metals were chosen for their high braze temperatures, known compatibility
with the materials being tested and indications from the literature (Ref. 1).
Following the wetting experiments two braze filler metals were selected for further
investigation. The wetting tests were followed by lap shear tests and finally the testing
RPT/D(M21,5(-,,-A p pF
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of ring shear specimenswhich simulated the front end attachment of a small rocket
chamber.
Electron Beam Welding. EB joining experiments were first performed by Laser Fab
on coupons using a process developed by Laser Fab Inc. for other materials. The test
established the weldability of the various combination of materials. This joining process
differs from coventional electron beam welding in that only one of the two materials is
melted. These tests were followed by ring shear test to evaluate the strength of the
joints.
RESULT
Inertia Welding. Only the niobium was successfully inertia welded to the rhe-
nium, Figure F-2. Figure F-3 which shows that the joint was able to survive a 25 degree
bend test, indicates a strong weld. Metallographic examination of the weld, Figure F-4,
showed a good joint and typical inertia welded microstructure. The rhenium did not
weld well enough to the stainless steel or the Hastelloy B2, in most cases, to be removed
from the welding machine before separating at the joint. Due to a lack of success of the
inertia welded joints, this activity was discontinued.
Furnace Brazing. The literature reported that rhenium did not wet well in vac-
uum; therefore, the initial furnace run was done in a hydrogen furnace. Subsequent
furnace runs were performed in vacuum after no problems wetting rhenium in vacuum
were observed. There was good to excellent wetting of all the filler metals on the rhe-
nium, stainless steel and Hastelloy in vacuum. The niobium was wet only marginally
well by the Silcoro 75 and the 50%Au-50%Cu but the other filler metals showed excel-
lent wetting.
After the wetting study, Palcusil 25 and Nioro were selected for the lap shear and
ring shear. The configuration of the lap shear test specimens is shown in Figure F-5 and
the design of the ring shear test specimens is shown in Figure F-6. Palcusil 25 was
selected because of the success reported in the literature and Nioro (82%Au-18%Ni) was
selected for its recommended use with stainless steel and its oxidation and scaling resis-
tance up to 1500F (Ref. 2). Also, there are no intermetallic phases indicated in the Au-Re
(Ref. 3) or the Ni-Re (Ref. 4) alloy systems.
Lap shear specimens of rhenium to Hastelloy B2 and rhenium to niobium were
prepared with Palcusil 25 and Nioro and tested. Type 304L stainless steel specimens
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were not prepared during this part of the study. In all cases, the Hastelloy or tile nio-
bium fractured before the braze joints. Post test metallurgical examination to the joints,
Figures F-7 and F-8, showed excellent wetting and joining in all cases. For the case of
the Hastelloy, tensile fracture was at 135 ksi, or a shear stress at the joint of 27 ksi. The
niobium fractured at a tensile stress of 35 ksi or a shear stress of 7 ksi.
The ring shear tests demonstrated the actual fracture shear stresses at the brazed
joints. Type 304L stainless steel brazed to CVD rhenium with Palcusil 25 and Nioro
showed fracture shear strengths of 49 ksi and 67 ksi, respectively. The Hastelloy
B2/CVD rhenium joints showed fracture shear strengths of 49 ksi and 52 ksi when
brazed with Palcusil 25 and Nioro, respectively. The palcusil 25 and Nioro when used
to braze niobium to CVD rhenium resulted in respective joint strengths of 32 ksi and 33
ksi.
Electron Beam Welding. As in the brazing work, preliminary testing was done
with coupons to determine the weldability of all the various combinations of rhenium,
niobium, Hastelloy B2, and Type 304L stainless steel. The coupons were then tensile
tested. All of the materials welded to themselves with ductile welds as did the
Hastelloy B2 to Type 304L stainless steel, Figure F-9. A summary of the tensile test
results is shown in Table F-1.
The success of the above welds was expected as was the success of the niobium-
rhenium weld, but, this was not the case. The niobium and rhenium welds were brittle
and fractured before testing. Rhenium and niobium have good solubility in each other
below 2162 C. Above 2162 C there is a sigma phase present that is almost a line phase,
indicating a probable brittle intermetallic, Figure F-10. This phase was probably formed
during the solidification of the weld and retained in a metastable condition at room
temperature, resulting in a brittle weld.
Due to the great difference in melting temperature between rhenium and both
Type 304L stainless steel and Hastelloy B2, the welds produced were not true welds. In
a true fusion weld, both parent materials are melted and the liquid metal mixes and
solidifies. In this work, only the stainless steel and Hastelloy melted and not the rhe-
nium, producing a "parent metal braze." The liquid stainless steel or Hastelloy then
wetted the rhenium and solidified, similar to a braze joint, Figure F-I 1. These joints
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a. B2-B2 63X
b. 304L-304L 80X c. 304L-B2 63X
Electron Beam Welds of a) Hastelloy B2/Hastelloy B2; b) 304L/304L;
and c) 304L/Hastelloy B2
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TABLE F-1
Results of Tensile Testing of Electron Beam Welding of
Rhenium, Niobium, Hastelloy B-2, and Type 304L Stainless Steal
in All Combinations
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showed good ductility and excellent fracture shear strengths. The results of the furnace
brazing and the parent metal brazing are shown in Figure F-12 and indicate a shear
strength of 74.5 ksi for the Type 304L stainless steel/rhenium joint and 107.2 ksi for tl_e
Hastelloy B2/rhenium joint. The niobium/rhenium joint exhibited a strength of 39.9 ksi
and was brittle, it also may have been cracked before testing due to brittle intermetallic
formation.
Conclusions and Recommendations. Furnace brazing with Palcusil 25 or Nioro
and electron beam braze-welding show promise as methods of joining rhenium to more
typical engineering materials such as Type 304L stainless steel and Hastelloy B2. Both
methods produce joints that are sufficiently strong at room temperature for the front
end attachment of rhenium rocket chambers. Although braze-welding produced higher
strength joints the lowest risk joint would be furnace brazing rhenium to Type 304L
stainless steel using Nioro as the brazing filler metal. Both the filler metal and the stain-
less steel are currently used in similar rocket engine applications and the fabrication
process is well known. While the EB braze-welded samples have higher strength's than
the furnace brazed parts, the fabrication process is not as well known and needs to be
developed to a greater degree.
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